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A LABGü IUIBER
of Reporter Subscrip
tions are now overdue.

you kindly look at 
the date on your ad
dress label and remit 
overdue payments. 
The publisher triés 
to meet his debts 
like other honest 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don’t 
pass this by until a 
more convenient sea
son.
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KING EDWARD'S BIRTHDAY “Sorely His subjects should be loyal 
for He orowneth their lire* with 
blessing. Let us go forth from this 
church to day to talk of His power, to 
make known to the sons of men His 
mighty acts. As loyal subjects, let us 
say we will extol Him and bless His 
name' forever more.”

YOUNG MEN WANTEDAn Elegant Overcoat L O.L No. 815, of Newmarket, 
Ont., celebrated onr gracious aove 
reign’s birthday by attending divine 
service in the Friends’ meeting house 
on Nov. 9th. The Express Herald, of' 
that place, says “an excellent sermon 
was delivered by the Rev. Frank Cor
nell,” and we take the following ex
tract from that journal’s report of 
his discourse :—

“Mr. Cornell took for bis text L 
Sam , 10: 24, and said : This is the 
birthday of his most gracious majesty, 
King Edward VII. No 
this ninth day of November bom in 
the far east than some loyal British 
subject shouts, “God Save the King," 
and as the awakening rays cf morning 
dispel the darkness of more western 
lands others arise to greet the day and 
otter this true prayer of every British 
heart, and so around the whole earth 
will the prayer continue to go, till the 
men of all lands write in day book and 
ledger, Nov. 10th, 1902.

“And it is well that all loyal British 
subjects should thus pray, for we have 
a noble King. He may have made 
mistakes in the past but sins repented 
of and forgiven by God should be for
gotten by men.

“It has taken years and experience, 
and the refining process of suffering to 
bring many a noble man to his senses 
and it is easy to imagine from the act
ions of our king since he came to the 
throne that he is striving in every 
way to advance the great work which 
he has inherited.

“There are some things which tend 
to produce goodness in mankind and 
the result will show alike in both pea 
sant and king. One is to be well born 
and bred and from such noble parents 
we might indeed expect a noble son, 
and through the training of a right
eous mother we have a king, 'who fears 
the Lord his G‘>d to keep all the words 
of His law and his statutes to do 
them.” The heart and the hone of his 
subjects are with our king and from all 
his vast realm there arises to-day a 
grayer in his behalf.

“No people are more loyal than we 
Canadians, and the members of no 
church more than the Friends, but we 
do not think as I am sure you loyal 
Orangemen do not think, that true pat 
riotism consists in shouts and hurrahs 
for the old flag, in the display of bunt
ing and the playing of martial music.

“True loyalty is a deep feeling of the 
heart ; It is a consciousness of duty 
to our fellow and to our country, when 
we have learned to appreciate our coun
try then are we truly loyal.

‘ Let us learn to love our country. 
Ours is not the history of bloodshed, 
of cruel wars to extend our border and 
increase our territory, but it is the 
history of one grand march of freedom 
and prosperity, a continuous develop
ment and advancement that alone 
brings true greatness to any nation. 
We should learn of the settlement of 
Lower Canada by the French. We 
should know of the faithful work of 
those God-fearing missionaries who 
reckoned not their lives dear that they 
might plant the cross among the In
dians of North America.

“Surely every person in the county 
of York is interested in the settlement 
of Upper Canada by the United Em
pire Loyalists, and knowing of the 
struggles of these brave men will make 
us more loyal to the land purchased by 
such great sacrifice on the part of 
others.

“If we Canadians could only appre
ciate our rich inheritance we certainly 
would be very loyal people. I believe 
that there is no country in the world 
that has such natural advantages 
Canada, bounded on the east and west 
by the two greatest oceans, she has 
splendid facilities for commerce. Her 
great North-West will supply wheat 
for the world, her mines from Nova 
Scotia to the Klondike are among the 
best, her timber is sought by the world, 
her great lakes and noble river, are the 
finest on the globe, her healthful clim
ate is so varied that we have the clim
ates of all other countries combined 
Can we not exclaim as we view 
advantages, ‘Among the natious bright 
beyond compare.’

“But true loyalty is found only in 
those who have learned to be loyal to 
the King of Kings. That King ‘who 
hath created all things and upholdeth 
all things by the word of His power.’

“Art thou loyal to this great King 1 
Dost thou pronounce His name with 
more loyal lips than that of any earthly 
sovereign t Hie throne is forever and 
ever a sceptre of righteousness. His 
authority is above all men and all
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To Learn the—Every good dresser appreciates an elegant overcoat. The overcoat 
is always in evidenae at this season of the year. You admire some pver- 
ooats, while you never have a second glance for others ; the former is onr 
kind—they are swell, swagger, smart. It’s just such coats that we want 
to show you—some long, some medium lengths—all are elegant and aris
tocratic.

Art oft Garment CUTTINGi3

DAKOTA PROSPEROUS We teach the best, simplest and 
most modem systems, in the short» 

, est possible time and guarantee per- 
||p ect satisfaction.

jÉÉ'' We have taught many, and can fit 
îff - YOU to earn from $1500.00 to $2500.00 

per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockvllle Cutting School,
M. J. KEHOE,

I,
s'

Prices not too high for elegance—from $5.00 to $15.00 
Come and see at any rate..............................................................

Lanodon (N. Dak.), Nov. 17, ’02.
Editor Athens Reporter.

Dear Sir,—I send you a ballot for 
the election held here on the 4th inst.
You can readily see that it is some
what different from our ballot. Here 
they elect county officers and members 
to the legislature and senate on the one 
ballot; also the state officers, as gov
ernor, secretary of state, auditor and 
treasurer, etc. In the county officers, 
the Democrats got a little the better of 
the Republicans. For the state super
intendent and county superintendent 
of schools, women have the right of 
franchise. All women over the age of 
21 may vote. From what little ex
perience I had in the campaign, I am 
not in favor of giving all women the 
franchise. Widows and spinsters who 
own property are women enough to 
have in a political campaign.

A little in regard to prohibition in 
North Dakota may not be out of place.
In Langdon (2,000 population) there 
are at least four places where beer can 
be bought. This condition ofthinga is 
owing in a great measure to the apathy 
and indifference of the temperance 
people. I think there is more drunk- 
enneea with so-called prohibition than ®nr reputation for carrying a com 
there would be with two or perhaps P,ete line ot foot-wear is well main- 
three saloons paying a high license, i ta*ned by 0,1 r present stock. Style 
Of course, all liquor and beer is sold ! and durability are combined in every 
by the bottle. While driving into the I P**r, and the manufacturer’s name is

au assurance of reliability. The ladies 
will find the stock particularly inter
esting. $§p~A special reduction is 
being made in children’s rubbers.

1

0sooner is

Dress the Little Fellow Well
t

You are proud of that boy of yours. Every boy should be the 
pride of his parents. He should be dressed so that be will feel the equal 
of any boy of the boys he associates with. Let us clothe him tor this 
winter and we will make him one of the best-dressed boys in town. You 
will find our stock of Boys’ Suits and Overcoats the largest and nicest stock 
in town. The Vest Suits for little fellows, Blouse Suits, Russian Suits, 
Norfolk Suits, Yoke Suite, Top Coats, Long Overcoats, Belt Overcoats and 
Reefers, Raglanettee, Kitcheners, Berthies, Blanket Coats and Ulsters.

Come, take a look at these beauties - every price is a 
right one—from $2.00 to $7.50.............................................. ....
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7Jack Frost has no terrors for the 
man or woman who is robed in our

V
STYLISH Fur GoodsGLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE rz S,
Well made, of first quality skins, and 
offered at attractive prices. Don’t fail 
to see these goods

I
N•i;

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishings.
BROCKVLLLE

Boots and Shoes V
v:. •

Corner King and Buell Streets. i*
-,

country some days ago, I counted over 
twenty-five empty beer and whisky 
bottles in going a diet ince of seven 
miles, and that was not on one of the 
most frequented roads. Prohibition in 
North Dakota is a complete failure.

North Dakota is very prosperous at 
the present time, and is experiencing a 
period ol unexampled good times. The 
farmers are settling up old scores that 
have been standing for some time.
During the last two years ladd has 
almost doubled in value. Quite a few 
farmers here have sold out and gone to 
the Canadian West and there invested 
in cheaper land. Iowa farmers are 
selling their land for $50 to $60 per 
apre and coming up here and buying 
laud for $20 and $25 per acre. The 
farmers from here go across the line 
and buv land for $6 to $10 per acre.

„ This is'Ontavlo’B opportunity ,o 
Ontario people in this section of North abolish the T^gl V* and protect the BoVSi 
Dakota. A large number of Germans "*
and Scandinavians are settled in this j

I keep in touch with Ontario affairs j UlipollCCl Vote COUDtS for the IalQUOF
through the Reporter and the Toronto | TfafflCi Polling Day, Thursday, Dec. Ath, IQ02, Q a. m. 
Globe. Your paper is a very welcome . ,
visitor. I occasionally meet an old 5 P- •
Leeds County boy. Some time ago I 
had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Byron 
Yates, a former student of the A H.S.

Wishing that more Lee'‘s County 
people would come West and see what 
a grand country there is here, I will 
close.

\ - - V'T II

ip In the Clothing lino, we qffer winter Overcoats—Ulsters, Irish Frieze 
and heavy tweed with velvet collar—at from $5 to $10. All-wool Suita__fash
ionable cut and weave—at quick sale prices.

You

V
/ \

invited to investigate these special offerings.are

PHIL WILT8E mTHE MONTREAL 
---- HOUSE— ATHENS4, m i

i <,-<■ N. B.—Special value in Coal Oil and Sugar.f *( t!a■:

i »ir ,ri\ w W YOUV (I \ are personally responsible
«<(2

•qgÿ
Z^ri

DON’T MISS IT

. PRICE $13.50 t

Mark your ballot thus :—
R. D. JUDSON & SON

NO

Morford C. Arnold.THE
[Note.—The ballot above referred to 

measures lx2j feet, and for the various 
offices the names of 79 candidates ; .ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. annear The cron of office seekers is “u °/jeet ’f88™ **“ be Undertftken by Y’s. for the delightful evenings accord-

illnHea straight party man; for in that case Depart" St-ri * -umber of s.gna-

a cross placed m a square at the head ment, taking two or three townships, 
of hm lmt of party candidates indicate. and treating all the peas grown in 
that he votes the whole ticket-Eo.]. thoaa townahip8] for the purple of giv

ing a practical demonstration of the 
effectiveness of the remedy.

t
TV
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TRADERS’ CONVENTION<
The ordinary channels of trading, 

dealing, dickering and swapping having 
become congested as a result of the un
favorable weather, several enterprising 
residents of Lyndhurst have arranged 
for a traders’ convention to be held in 
that village on Tuesday, December 9th. 
All traders in the united counties are 
invited to be present. A feature of the 
day will be a grand street parade, and 
in the evening there will be a torch
light procession and other amusements. 
Several energetic committees will 
superintend proceedings.

THE PEA WEEVIL EVIL

In ten years the pea crop of Ontario 
has decreased from eighteen and one- 
half to eleven and one half million 
bushels-
cash value of the crop lost is about 
$4,500,000. And all this falling off is 
due to the pea weevil, an enemy that 
is steadily moving from the frontier 
counties northward.

Every dollar of this loss could be 
prevented, the weevil could be entirely 
driven out, if for two successive years 
the entire pea crop were threshed di
rectly after harvest and the graig treat
ed with carbon bi-sulphide. And the 
cost of treatment would be saved many 
times over by the saving in loss of 
weight in the grain treated.

In order to impreee these facts on 
farmers a campaign of education and

M0DELITES’ TEA

An event very much enjoyed by all 
present was the entertainment and tea 
given by the W.C.T.U. to the Model 
class of ’02 in the basement of the 
Presbyterian church on Friday evening 
last. After deyotional exercises, very 
interesting addressee were delivered by 
Messrs. N. L. Massey, B.A., C. R.
McIntosh and L. H. Graham, M.A.,
which were much enjoyed. A vocal 0n Thursday last the Judd home- 
solo by Mus Elma Wiltae, snda trotm itoad, Morton, was offered for sale at 
bone aolo by Mr. S. Manhardt served Robertoon’s auction rooms, Brockville, 
to heighten the enjoyment of the even- but there were no bidden, 
ing. Refreshments were served in
abundance. Mrs. Elliott ably presided The total sale of cheese in Brock- 
over the gathering. A vote of thanks ville on Thursday amounted to 2,500 
to the ladies of the W.O.T.U. and the boxes; nnd the ruling pries was M|e.

loss of seven millions. The

i

D. FISHER,
Athens, Nov. 1902.

YESAre you In Favour
of the bringing into force of

The Liquor A et IÇ02 ?
X

TF you intend purchasing a cutter this fall, wait 
J. for special announcement in this space, or call 
at the shop and learn what we can do in the way 
of furnishing you with an up-to-date cutter at a 
reasonable price.

ROSES
Sweet and 

, Beautiful

------FOR GIFTS-------
Any color, any price 

and none better
W They carry safely by

Telephone us.
V

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Brockville • Ontario
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ISSUE NO. 48. 1902.Unnoticed. ___  Ne Danger.
The to»lading tmsmait of tonTgn. w Hodgson Bille. OOcIol

Uon wee overhear* to tteDomlnlon Gorern-

ssBSSLTSr.-ï^ .-d3?Bÿ£JS3
When you can’t eat break-

fast, take Scott’s Emulsion. war# ,—I*,
WKon vnii ran’f oat hrMfi "Oh! Do yon roeen the one In » than In use where common eonpe
When yOU can t eat oreau ___ Eton tucket iwltjt blue ellk re- , Rre need, and the hands are liable
anrl kilHffr taico Scott’S vers and a strapped skirt to match. ! to eceema. Try Sunlight Soap—
anu Cutler, lane a bla(} ha!t wlth a blg bow of Kréen Octagon Bar-next wash day, and

Emulsion. When you have Sf &\r.h?u,r°™8b=t£r ri«Ç
been living on a milk diet and •ÿStSSrUA. **■ ------ —
want somethin*} a litUe more a bine Bringing it Home.

nm inching take Scott S "No then. I didn’t notice, her. In I When Horace Mann madea famona nounsning, JWIV » | ^ked at her/’-Chlcago gpeeoh for the dedication of abuild-
JcmrnaL lng that had cost many thousand
Journal. __________ dollars devoted to the reformation

the beet Hair Be- of bad boys, he gf-d "It all this
. ,,.,!! which has been spent upon this

__ ___________________ ! building results In the reformation
i of one boy, It is money well spent. 

The Pernicious Treating System. I go^bofly said to him : "Mr. Mann. 
Colonial Standard. Picton. do you think one boy is worth all

what that money ?" He replied, "Yea 11 It 
your boy.—Prl-

Loss of Flesb1*m JSS. Wh,8»Î TRAMPS’ SIGN £ 
LANGUAGE, fc

nr irimrP

|
i i K18T1BB OHIO ÎAR18 ISfggSZ

Send for descriptive list. Address P. O. Box 
282, Youngstown, O.

IP 8

n i
TEN COURSES BY MAlLp^ôiS^toiS
ÏÏSrcMrrSîTwiKM» &BE1SSW&

U- One of the few obligations ft 
wandering Vagabond recognizee is 
that of notifying hie brethren of 
the whereabouts of friends and ene
mies. To do this he employe the 
oldest of languages, one that even 
the unlettered can read. An ex
tramp describes, In “Good House
keeping," the meaning of the pic
tures he found along the highway 
some of which timid housekeepers 
will doubtless hasten to copy and 
display on their own. premises.

When on some white gate post I 
found the sketch of a gun,. I stole 
farther down the road ; I had a 
strong objection to being riddled 
full of holes so early In my career 
by some Intrepid farmer.

The outline of a dog of warlike 
proportions, with wild eyes and 
ferocious teeth, often mado me go 
breakfastless. My summer ward
robe was not i-i condition to al
low of further mutilation.

If I felt brave enough to kick a 
yelping cur, I sauntered in reck
lessly nit the gate which boro a 
portrait of a toy dog. Once past 
him, one could usually get a bite.

A big round "O" does not make 
dne wild to approach the premises 
it adorns. It means a hostess with 
a nature of adamant ; in other 
words, “the marble heart."

A single “X" stands for a cross- 
which with small exertion 

a meal ; two X’s mean

- . u*
inPERIAL MAPLE SYRUfr

Tbe ÆÆU?
B08B*LAFlWMoBtieeL

V [*>

Ocean.
6ijbZi, Li

LIBBY’S 
NATURAL 
FLAVOR 
FOODS

» Are u.^ CANNED FOOUMndcome
«•7 ' '' to you Freeh, Dainty end

delicionely flavored. "Pnt
&,^„XT:i^/^r-ET'r«UîSiïîb&

LIBBY,McKtILL & LIBBY, CHICAGO

Emulsion.
To get fat you must cat 

fat Scott’s Emulsion is a 
great fattencr, a great
strength giver. I Nearly every man knows

Those who have lost flesh jjjjfjf,, iii”DOne. two,r<or more, mary Education.

want to increase all body I ^e,rnteanuoanr"'S>mtakTngh tâ° IZ*. ; '
issues, not only fat. Scott S I may be! considers It Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.:

Fmiilcinn ilUTfcatfcS them all. I manly to treat in return, and un- Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a cub- emulsion increases meill au, manl» not to do SO. What are the to^”r‘®tmml^e, was completely curedflesh. blood and I consequences ? There are in th of rheumatism alter five ye&rs of
ih»ri, I majority of cases as many drinks Buffer|Bgi the Judicious use of MIN-

as there are drinkers, ending too ARD*g LINIMENT»

Far invalids, for con- I who^^.B^re^Umean j;îrng»rehriïoCîhDeb^ieshflperl^
valescents, for consumptives, wl, by6'any means. They arc-j^at or any of his neighbors. ^

weak children, for all ïïd,b^?,Uh5.J«tthey “«**“«*,§*; ^re-<jue': t,;
who need flesh, Scott S lng rouch harm-probably morethan
Emulsion is a rich and com-1SÆ p"‘ 
ortable food, and a natural 
onic.

HIGHEST TYPE OF BACON H06S
Minard’s Liniment 
storer.

are produced by
OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES.

,,^.tïS2,8e^P’K^a~.œ°ant
the winter fair four euccesslve year».

Stock of all agea at moderate prices.
J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford^Ont.

DON’TIifsfl
SS 'rr/FS“Liifcdarras,d * oS'V-Œtht
December rush to on. By mall postpaid.
Addrese Dept. A.9 VIM SUPPLY C0.9 

Hamilton, Ont.

The World's Greatest Caterers.
°"—I'5lto.^f2LVo,Mt£;^SS,DTH"“

w-

bone,
nerve.

POULTRY
fiSSSSSSffiîSS
•SX'ffS"»* returns.

JOHN J. FEE £aÆ TORONTO, ONT.

40th Anniversaryf

% ; For over Forty Years saw,
may earn 
that you have got to saw longer 
in exchange for a meal.

The sign every tramp looks for 
anxiously is a table with a coffee- 
oup and a plate upon it. Beyond 
that gate-post dwells a motherly 
soul, who will weAooane the most di
lapidated hoho into her kitchen, .and 
set before him a goad, square meal.

beside him, inquiring

orGray’s Syrup
of*

Red Spruce Gum
»

It Made a Difference.
I Mlnard's Liniment Cure. La Grippe. ^ ^'Uyyrt'to^^jn *bc wrtd

1 wrote a poem, which he submitted 
to his wife before sending It out 

, __ for publication. "Why, Henry," she 
A young lawyer received a call from mld on looking It over, "you have 

a well-to-do- farmer, who wan to need made -hundred’ rhyme with 'on-
1 of legal advice, Bays the Philadelphia ward." “That's all right," he replied :

We will send you Timeg. The lawyer looked up the ..Tennyson did it." "Yes," rejoined 
a free sample. statutes, and told the farmer what hla wlfe -Tennyson could do such

„ .. . ... , be should do. On being asked the a thlng, but you can't, Henry.
Be sure the! this picture ol|arge, "Well, let’s call It three dol- _________ ___________

In the form of » lebel U on „ rFplled the lawyer. The farmer THAT tormenting cold that made

S'erc,--", k;:;vtssetisrssstffssSc
CHEMISTS. to the occaston, and pocketed the bill ,

Tnmnln Ontario I ns he reached for. a digest. “I guess, j Toronto, untano. nttellbor,” he remarked, as he resum- |
50c. end $11 all druggiib. ed his seat, “I shall have to give you 

__________________  I two dollars’ worth more advice.

To All Interested In the 
education of young ladles 
or girls where an extensive 
course may be had. Includ
ing the common and high 
school branches, Sc'ence, 
Languages, Music, Fine 
Art, Commercial Course, 
Voice Training. Elocution, 
Art Needle Work, and Phy-
ïf“B,.»Lî:>«,?nTt;
St. Catharines, Ont., for 
calender that gives you 
very special rates.

Mention this paper.

DEMILL
LADIES’
COLLEGE

i

Scott’s Emulsion for bone, 
lesh, blood and nerve.

Making Change.A8 A SPECIFIC FOR 
COUCHS, COLDS, Etc.

Has been tested and has become the 
Family Cough Specific of Jh°u*snd« 
throughout Canada and the United 
States. It never was more popular 

largely used than it is

MERIT ALWAYS TELLS.
Cough Remedies come and go. New 
preparations are tried and abandon
ed. Hiut the old reliable remains. 
The present is a trying season for 
both old and young, and colds, easily 
caught now are apt to remain for the 
winter unlesa promptly cured. No 
better remedy can be found than

|She may sit 
as to his troubles, and she may 
give him a mother’s advice. Or she 
may have a feftpry to tell of a way
ward boy, last somewhere in ihe 
great world, and all the fee she 
atiks fotr lier hospitality is that, in 
the wanderings of her guest, he 
may lofcVk adaout for her boy and 
give him the 'ldving message of a 
mother s longing and watching.

i nor more 
to-day.V:

Threw Away the Cigar.
••Tom/' «hé said, softly, as sh*, 

looked trustingly into his eyes.
•• what is it, dearest ?” he asked, 

tenderly. „ _ „ .
•• Don’t you think, Tom, she said 

slowly, “that you had better throw 
away that cigar ?”

•• D> vou object to smeke, my dca, ( 
he asked.

“Oil, no. dear Tom; 
she replied quickly. “ 
the smell of a good cigar, but—but—

• But what, dearest ?”
“ But you are so forgetful, Tom, 

and—and—if vou should forget to 
take the cigar out of your mouth you 

slight burn on my

The Young Lady’s Story. 
Washington Post.

There Is a lack of humor that is 
humorous, according to cx-Sena- 
tor Pettigrew, of South Dakota. An 
instance of it occurred at a little in
formal society affair which! the ex- 

Fbank J. Cheney make» oath thathe to tho Senator attended in Washington, 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney a ••Conundrums got to going around, 
82;;„;y0^.«arjo«mUd^mi7hnt^I,d& «ali th, Seuator. “a«d Icojüd only 
Wlli oav^ the Bum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- tldnk of one, w'hicll I used with npolo- 

Keaders may pernap» I ÎarB %r each and every cnee of Catarrh ^ wa8. «wiiat’s the difference
the story published in the Observer I that cannot be cured by the use of hall between a man going outdoors in
of how Mis. John H. l>rnke, of Nash I Catarrh Cure. frank j. CHENEY. tho winter and a dog?* The answer
Ctmuty, saved her family from the 1 gworn to before me and subscribed In mv to, a man pals on an overcoat and
. , -p,„v viator presence,thlsBthdayolDMember.A.D.,1880. the dog pants.
ferocious attack of the Troy Major A w qleason, , -Everybody po’.ltely laughed.
Beard by the judicious use of a U „bal} Notary Publie. a man’s sins do follow him.
jug of old Nash brandy. They will Ire,. Catarrh Care Is token Internally and bights afterward I was at a diu- 
rccall that Major Beard was severe- aCM directly on the blood and mucous surlaces ncr where one of tile guests *M *
rccau mat a O’ linallv oltiw system. Send lor testimonials, Iree. y0utie woman who toad heard me
ly wounded, captuied and I y I f. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O propound roy conundrum. Shi? remem-
hanged in Franklin county^ sold by nil druggtota—75c. bered and told it, crediting ice with

According to Wheeler, this IncV- I Hall’s Family rfito are the beet. ; tho ownership of *tlie cltiver thing.
introduction | -----------------------------— No ono guessed it. In glee at the

woman

Gray’s Syrup
Bold by all druggists. ORIGIN OF “ LYNCHINa” State of^Obio, Cityof Toledo, |

A Story That May Account «or the 
Very Irregular Verb.Snide Talks With Girls. not at all,’’ 

likeI ratherWorried Wife—I am surprised that 
■ny married woman would have tho 
nerve to bcikI me such a silly let
ter. Of course you must break oil 
with him at once. After all, he Is 
only your husband, and the affair 
will soon be forgotten.

Dorotliv—If everything Is on the 
enuar, and you arc not holding out 
on anvoue the engagement ring may 
be worn on the third finger of the 
left hand. Otherwise it should be 

in tho seclusion of an

No. 600But! A fewmight—even a 
cheek, you know, might cause com 
ment.”

The .cigar was 
a minute later there was nothing but 
a blush on the fair cheek to indi
cate that Tom had taken a broad 
hint. , . !

thrown away, and

i We illustrate here i7 
Rj our No. 600 a
j/ ••SOLITAIRE” R < 
f DIAMOND ^ 

RING,
which sells for

$100.
This alone It of the finest quality, 

gnd is mounted in 18k. gold.

oldworn
black stocking In tho lower 
bland corner of youn* trunk.

Agatha—Don't lot him 
Stand up for your right» like a true
American gîri, anl if . îri^f.on4^> hv foreigners in grasping the mean- 
hniFJ you any durtoam call him plonty. of ol,r common English
The day when a man r<x U trample lag of some oi ^ German at-
on n woman’s finer sensibilities and evpr western bState unlver-
makc her feel like a nine-spot htu, “The spirit is will-
been canned in oar best circles. A flesh is weak,’’ into "The

Freckles—I know of nothing so K lH wlllirlK. but the meat is 
ecrvtccable in clearing the race of Rl , , Anil n Filipino youth fairly

, freckles -as the daily scrub with not able, auu a uproar by the
pumice Stone and aqua fortis. Wear " tement that "Out of sight, out 
treat•nen't‘anl‘no^on^’wiU miss your of meant "The invisible is in-

comp'exlon.—Chicago ChTonlcie. sane.

tett- thedent resulted in ____
into our language of a word now—’An Effective Dunning Letter. pi Ullage, the young
in the vocabulary of every mail— I __ ,noumced tbe answer.
no other than the word "lynch’’- A youth was a _ by " ‘Why the man puts on
or the expression “lynch law." If clerk by a firm: of 1^®»^ anti by ri):tt otld the dog tron-sers.' Every one 
we may accept Wheeler s author- way of filling in. his^time and testing WM x ,eaned over and
Ity on this point the word owes his wortii, on Mb fir „. whispered to the young woman, set-
Ita origin to the following elrcum- told to write a letter tartbf WPhcr right.
Stances- ment of a debt from a client ww .oh vcfli i forgot,’ she said. ‘It’s

After Beard’s capture he was was long ln a cCe pantaloons instead of trousers 1’ "
retV°ba£k ofmî.y°nUCUlcj£eia ^amount «rtyjltb. next dajn diBhea „ poU.nd

IlH'SSSS CÆ25U3.®-
As they proceeded to trial some S -Dear Sir,—If you do not at,
one brought In the report that a "re_lt payment of the amount I
large band of Tories were on their j e u6 we will take steps
way to rescue Beard. The court wmen you ow „
was thrown into a panic and after 
a hasty consultation decided to 
swing Beard without trial, 
was accordingly done. Soon after 
more authentic news came that the 
reported pursuit was a fake, and 
the members of the court-martial 
recovered their presence of mind.
With this restored calmness came
the suggestion that Beard’s execu- Bold by all druggists.
tion, (being carried out before judg- -------------------------"
ment, was illegal. In order to ease Getting Even With the Mussels, 
the tender consciences of the judges n condemned to death vecent-
the court was reorganised, the Franco was asked, according „ .
(body cut down, the tilal proceeded. whiel, ho would prefer j The Lame Boy and «to Brother,
the prisoner condemned, judged, and meal. Ho chose mussels, ' Two small boys signalled a street
no doubt much to his satisfaction, ' though ills favorite dish, car, and when it stopped it was
re-hung. The tree on which the whloli, tnob & terrible indl- noticed that one boy was lame, says
body was hung stood on the bank he said, caused him a ^„ „e a oUpplng sent us by Clara Tu toss, 
of Lynch Creek, and it soon be- ffestl • “they will not have Ottawa, Kan. With much solicitude

saying in the added, grlmlj, tney , the other helped tile cripple to board
county round about, when a person the chance._______________________ : the car> ami after telling the con-
was licensed of crime, that " lie ■ ; due tor to go ahead returned to the
ought to be taken to Lynch Creek. ’ at mg CM Dl All " X i sidewalk. Tho lame boy braced hlm- 
Hence the term “lynch law.” gtLr IUH «.t-mt.i «elf up In ids scat, so that he could

For the sake of accuracy, we may b«t EnKll>h^dlo.lJaurn.lt, ! look out of tlie car window, and the
note here tliat Webster’s Lnabridg- tndor-n » MidiarslnSouthAfrloa. other passengers observed that, at
rd Dictionary says this in regard Supplied to Brltlihaeldlwln somn ■ intervals, the little fellow would
to flic origin of' the term. "The LI5i°S*<T*2rat "«!«.«“ rïlonm, sfli I waive hia hand and smile. Following
term lynch law’ is said to be derlv- i^“”“s’E0c»eme, Plmpl.s, Stm Joints. the direction of his glances the pac
ed from a Virginian named Lynch, gheemotism. Lumbago. Sprains, Bruises, | PengPrB saw the other boy running
who took the law into Ills own riles. Cu:«. Sore Feet. Pleur!,». I along the sidewalk, straining every
hands But tlfis is very doubtful. ’ «.Id by Drut,l.ts. S»e. Tn. It on«.------ mug*e to kFep up with the car.

Wheeler savs that the incident - ~ ------- They watchrd hi» pantomime In
i wat; related to him by the lion. B. An Infallible Sign. 1 eilence for a few blocks, and then
j V Moore, who had the story from Alice—I wonder how old Miss Sere- a gentleman asked the lame boy who
I the Drake family. It is by no means lcftf iK ? ^ , the other boy was. .
i • mprobable.—Oiarlotte (N. C.) Dally Anne—Well, she is certainly over , .. Mv brother, was the prompt

fvhscrver. fortv ! Whenever she speaks of her- rc,pjy. ., ...
self and friends she always says -why doe» he not ride with you 
“We girls.’’—Judge. In tho car?" was tho next question.

--------------- •• ’Cause he liasn t any money, an-
Bwored the lame boy, sorrowfully. 
The little runner was speedily invited 
Into the car, awl the sympathetic 
questioner paid his fare. I^ittle 

i Chronicle. ;

nn-
A German’s Mistake.bluff you.

an over-ludicrous mistakes arc made

I iSmMMrf ÏÎS, •» V**
: enters otu Block.

Oar sew mutinied cettloIuswUI 
he forwarded os request.

U net perfecd, eaiUtaclory.
An Anxious Father.

The doctor came slowly down- 
I stairs, and entering the room in 
t which the master of the house was 

witr.l.lSH SPAVIN UNIMENT removes ' seated, said, “My dear Mr, altow 
all hard, soft or eaUouted Lumpt and Mem- “^^““"atiTer'1 of °tvviT boys. Your
lehee Irom horeee, Blood Spavin,^___“ ,g doing fairly well ; still
SpUnte, Bing Bone, Sweeny. Stldee.Spra », w^^^ falnt symptoms of rc-
Sore and Swollen Throat, Conghe. etc. Save and j------•• “Relapse," fairly
«80 by nee ol one bottle. Warranted the Pj the astonlshcd husband. “ I 
moet wonderlul Blemish Cure ever known. : not awaro they had relapses

In such cases ! Whatever will we 
do with four ?*’______________
Mlnard’s Liniment Is the be«t.

Ryrie^Bros.,This
Jewelers,

Tente end Adclelde Streets,
Toronto.

90 PAO 18
uAstrating the best and newest in

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.JEWELRY

SILVERWARE
WATCHES

RINGSIn
Etc.CLOCKS ■ Why go to all the 

I trouble of keeping 
' cows and get only

about half the milk
-, they should pro- 

M duce.

a common
now bcinpr 

sent out.OUB IMS CAtttoGHE
m

going to be exceptional trade from out-of-town.
exclusive with us, and cannot be Dick'sMany of these goods are 

found in any other catalc V
n are sure 
accuracy.

■

If you are not accustomed to receive a
COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE, SEND FOR ONR 

as being manufacturers we can save you money. Purifier
. ►

strengthens the digestion and inviff 
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
lives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
Ürill pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

50 cents a package.
I gaming. Miles a Co., Agents.

riONTBEAL.

Suggestions
from Catalogue No. 20I , / Can’t Fool the Sex.

Tit-Bits.
V young lady from London was vis

iting for tho first time a country 
fair. Seeing a cow looking very sav 
age, she said to an old farmer, "Oh, 
how savage1 that cow looks.’

“Yes, miss ; it’s tho rod parasol 
vou are carrying,’” said the farmer.

1 "Well.” she said. "I knew it was 
a trille out of fashion, bat I never 
"thought a country cow would notice 
it." __________ '

! one hundred and fifty landladies 
! have been summoned at Vienna for 
taking In boarders without the per
mission df the police >

EBBEEBl,.........
No. 5007—Sterling Silver Match-Box........................

When writing for Catalogue, mention this paper.

,tNhSrir V«r,^mM.AJ .'f ?hAeSÇ"5K
pain which follow» cannot be told.

.......... 1
l< World’s Great Wonder. ( e
•Tho greatest by far among great M|naT(j’a Liniment for Rheumatlrai. 

geographic features is the Pacific
basin. If all the continents and Is- and Oscar.
Innd» forming the face of tlie eartn “

Idned in one great continent, Chicago American.
It sex tea?’would scarce equal that "Little Oscar-Pop, into hook says 

the great ocean, and If the mass tho Chinese are fell of idiosyncrasies, 
of all the lands of the globe above what Is an Idiosyncrasy? 
sea level were poured Into the Pacific Mr. Gesecm-How, 
barely more than an eighth of the j know ? I never studied Chinese, 
basin would be filled, states the Geo- —chlcrigo' American, 
graphical Magazine. Three-fourths of 

world surface to water ; a full

AMBROSE KENT&SONS%

MANUFACTURINC^s^-ÿS.

i«c8d

___  Will Rejoice Woman’s Heart.
third of this vast expanse, or ‘•nlckup” is tho popular name

gathered 1,11 “ln„. *" yag£ brit, or to keep the bodice, the belt
^V tax^ not18 to^'tpTss'oul SS*the ekirt ^ proper relation, at 

powers of contrmp’atioa. the b».ck. ... _ . .

Piles SSS3

Or, Chase’s Ointment

our

156 ■f156

“CYKO”
Photo Paper.

!

Prints at wight by eny Kght
Sample dosen, 4x5, with package j 

of Developer and photo, mailed for • 
25c. Sold by

613 Queen St. W 
Torontos. VISE;

Canadian Agent

IVIOK

5 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havane Filled

* '
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* '
SDOUKHOBOR WOMEN REJOICEFOUR MASKED ROBBERS HELD If A TRAIN

1* a new discovery, and baa not 
been «ymounoed before.”

Or. Loeb, to accordance with bis 
custom, refused to Oe Interviewed on 
the subject to-day. In telling Ills 
class yesterday ho gave all the cre
dit to Or. Lyons, who, he said, had 
originated and carried out bis 
experiment.

THE LATE MR. J. MOODIE S WILLWelcome Ileturn of Men Whose Ab
sence Cooled Their Ardor.

Winnipeg despatch : Immigra
tion Officer Roy, who assisted to 
driving the Donkhoboro back to their 

• village», arrived In Winnipeg yester
day, and cays there was great re- 

! joining on the return of the Doukho- 
bor men.

Left an Estate Valued at $206,923.22 to 

Wife and Family.
own

lx>iijt Step in Advance.
This. latest discovery is consider

ed ft long step In advance of Dr.
Loeb’s announcement in the Ameri
can Journal of Physiology nearly __ _ .
two years ago that experiment had Mr- Jobn Moodlo waa entered for pro- 
shown the possibility of restoring bate at the Surrogate Court by 
the rhythmic beat of turtles' hearts Mresre. Chisholm & Logie, solicitors
atferrogt1ehg°ToC!wn=thheb^,,^!™eeer^ Mrs. Janet Moo-

lng the one or the other in solutions dle* tbe widow, and James R. and 
of sodium or calcium salts. At that Chaa. W. Moodlc. The estate Is 
time it was only cold-blooded ,anl- valued at $206,023.22, composed of

bODk “nd ^ «took.. $135.110.29: 
by Or. Loeb and Dr. Mathews last «r.oney secured by mortgages, $3,- 
w In ter that the human body was like 701.10 : book accounts, $830 : hous> 
a complicated battery with currents hold furniture, $500 ; cash on hand, 
having toxic —or poisonous —and $165: cash In bank, $3,910.83 ; raol 
anti-toxic effects. Now It has been estate, $60,700.
discovered that not only can salt Of tho stocks, $74.126.29 Is In 
solutions be applied to sections of preferred Cataract Co. : $36,220 
the ventricle muscles of a turtle’s common Cataract ; $18.700, Hamilton 
heart, but that the entire heart of Steel A Iron Go. : $2,880, in Hamilton 
a. warm blooded animal while still Provident Loan, and $2,700 in stock 
in the body and while still beating. In tlio Masonic Hall Company, 
though faintly as death approaches. His real estate holdings Include 
may be restored by one of the simp- homestead, $8,000; bouses on George 
lest articles to the Materia Medlca— street, $10,200 ; lots on Bold street 

. ... and King street east, $4,600 ; store
What the next step will be the No. 38 King street west, $15,000 : 

scientists refuse to say. They will. No. 16 King street. $18 600 ; property 
they say, proceed with their exper- Victoria avenue north, $800, house 
intents, and believe that human life on Lincoln avenue, Detroit, $3,500. 
may be prolonged only when they ; The will, which was made last Jan- 
have proved it. ' uory. Just before Mr. Moodie went to

Express Messenger Brought One Down 

and the Others Fled.

Tho women since being 
separated from tbe men, appear to 
have cooled in their frantic ardor 
and are quite contented to remain 
at home. The leaders were still pos
sessed of their crazy notions, but 
bava lost their hold on their follow- 

Mr. Roy does not believe that

VIHamilton despatch says :
Tlds morning tlio will of the late

California, providas that $50,000 
worth of real estate be set aside 
to protide an annuity of $2,000 for 
Mrs. Moodlo during her tile time, and 
at her death It is to be equally 
divided among the four children. Mrsi 
Moodie Is also to have the free uee 
of one of the George street residences 
and all tho furniture.

To Ills son, Mr. John, Jun., he left 
his stock in the Hamilton Steel A 
Iron Co., $18,700. A brother In Scot
land receives $1,000 ; a niece In Bos
ton receives $1,000 : tbe Orphan Asy
lum and Aged Women's Home, tbe 
Homo of the Friendless, the City 
Hospital, the Home Mission So
ciety of the Presbyterian Church, 
each receive $1.000 ; the Bows’ Home 
and the Girls' Home get $500 each.

Tlio rest of the property Is to be 
divided equally between James R. 
Moodie, Chas. W. Moodie and- Mise 
Moodie.

Trinidad, Col.-, Nov. 24.—Four mask
ed robbers held up « passenger train 
on Ihe Colorado A Southern road, 12 
mil* south of here, last night. One of 
the robbers was shot by express mes
senger Sherwick, of Fort Worth, 
Texas:

The robbers flagged the train. As It 
slowed up they ran alongside the en
gine and covered the crew with re
volvers. They then compelled the en
gineer to alight, and, after placing a 
stick filled with dynamite under the

baggage car and attaching a fuse, 
ordered the engineer to ignite the 
fuse. He attempted to do so several wft 
times, but the fuse would not burn. *he leaders, however enthusiastic, 
Bring this proceeding tlio robbers can again incite the colonies to coo- 
kept up a fusillade of shots In the centrale their Inhabitants In a noth* 
direction of the train to intimidate or crazy mission. James T. lUchard- 
the passengers^ con, of Yorkton, discussing tho re-

VVlille preparations were being cent trouble, said : “Pamphlets 
made to fix the fuse. Messenger Slier- written in the United States by Rus- 
Wick extinguished tho lights In his elan agitators possessed of (ftoplan 
car, quietly opened a ride door and ideas, started the movement, and tho 
fired at the nearest robber. The latteu fanatical notions advanced 
fell In his tracks. His startled com
panions picked him up and fled, 
posse Is now In pursuit.

i

1
X

I •

were
fanned by their “John the Baptist” 

A and other misguided leaders.”
à-

RECOVERS STOLEN MONEYPLOT TO KILL ROOSEVELTSIN JOSE SOLE PEST. As the will Is entered the Govern
ment will be entitled to about $10,- 
346 succession duty tax. As the 
duties would bring the estate to 
wltliln $200.000, It may have to pay , 
only half that amount. The law 
provides that from $100X100 to 
$200,000 estates pay 2% pc' cent., 
and estates over $200,000 ‘ 5 per 
cent. , .

The Anarchists Have Been on the Trail 
of the President for Some Time.

New York. Nov. 24.—Mrs. L. Dox- 
lielmer, of Hoboken, Is reported to 
have related a story of alleged An
nie l.lst plottings against the life of 
President Roosevelt.
Mrs. L'oxhclmer there have been In 
the last fourteen months three per
sons assigned to the task of 
moving1' the President.

Morris Compromises With 
His Pursuers.

Demonstration of the Sulphur* 
Lime Treatment.

..v■

According to

A CRIME OF TEN YEARS AGOGOOD RESULTS FROM ITS USE THE DEFENCE OF LONDON. 3decide." With the remark he walked * 
out of a local (restaurant Into the 
street, threw one arm hround the 
body of a farmer’s house and lifted 
the animal off Its feet.

When Beaupre was lO years old he 
was 6 feet 4 inches tall. “That fast > 
enabled hie to escape one tiling few ' 
boys do escape," remarked the giant 
when comment was made on bis early 
growth. “My father's clothes -were 
never cut down to fit me. He was 
only 5 feet 8.” <

Fog a time Beaupre was a cowboy) 
la Montana. His size wag too great 
for the horses he had to ride, so he 
gave up the occupation. During Ills 
cowboy experiences a pony kicked him 
ami broke ids jawbone, leaving a bad 
Bear. But far this lie would be as 
hacdsome as he la strong: In hotels 
he has tb sleep on the floor because 
all beds are too pliort for lilm ; in 
sleeping-cars he utilizes two • upper 
berths. "I get along all right,” said 
he: "except for one (thing—I am so 
big the girls are all scared at seeing 
me, and I have not yet found a sweet
heart." ,

DRINK BLOOD OF COMRADES“re- Rossland, B. C\, Nov. 24.—An in- 
t crest mg stage h as been reached in

these, a Frenchman, named Melov, Oompany^^Nelr Vork,^ Casualty 

slio persuaded to return to Paris, Hinckley, otherwise known as C. 8.
Morris, the man who absconded from 
New York ten years ago with $90,- 
000 belonging to the West Side Na
tional Bank of the metropolis. The 
matter became a cause celebre 
through the efforts of the United 
States authorities to secure Morris* 
arrest and punishment. He escaped 

,, , . , , scot free, however, the extraditionpoL!m,. scR-admfnlstcrJ Rangements not applying to his

The last of the three designated for The situation developed at that 
the murderous work. Mrs. Jjoxhelmer time resulted in amendments to the 
alleges,, was a jUrs. Scliroeder, of Har- Extradition Act, whereby similar 
Icin. who also ended her lile by means offences were made extraditable, 
or poison. Mrs. Doxhmmer asserts Morris lived in Toronto, Rat l'ort- 
that among the plotters were several age, and latterly In Boundary, where 
million;) 1res. Her conception of what he speculated in real estate and min- 
constitutes a millionaire is indicated ing property. Tile Fidelity Casualty 
by her statement that these men people were on his bonds for $12,- 
‘ownod lioi.iscs,” Mrs. Doxhclwcr says 000, and, having been compelled to 
thnt recently *he has been under deliver this sum to the West Side 
sut pie ion of lier former Anarchistic Bank, entered the action to 
associates, and that they have fol- tho amount, with ten years’ inter- 
low cd her and her husband about est, from Hinckley, which 
from |!iace to place, so that they adopted by Morris under the Brit- 
ltavo required the protection of de- tali flag. The case has been proceed- 
tpethm Ti e Rev. Charles L. Meade, lng for several months, but action 
Mis. Doxhnimer’s pastor, will make Is now suspended, pending a settle- 
no statement regarding the so-call- ment, whereby, it is

Guarantee Company will secure the 
full amount of its claim.

St. Catharines Report : A prac
tical orchard demonstration here 
to-day was the official introduc
tion to Ontario fruit growers of 
Inspector Geo. T. Fisher’s new lime- 
sulphur remedy for the San Jose 
scale. So interested in it were the 
fruit growers that probably one 
hundred men of this vicinity visited 
Mr. Archibald’s farm on Lake street 
during »he day and watched the 
various stages of the process. The 
Provincial and Dominion Depart
ments of Agriculture were respect
ively represented by Mr. George C. 
Creel man, Secretary of the On
tario Fruit Grower;;’ Association, 
and Mr. Alex. McNeill, of Walkcr- 
vllie, Dominion “Fruit Inspector.

On arriving, ihe visitors louud 
near the Archibald lieuse a line of 
twelve barrels, from which sulphur 
lumeii issued, enveloping men who 
Mere stirring the liquids in a man
ner very suggestive of the witches* 
cauldions in “Faust.” At one end 
-stood an ordinary threshing en
gine, from which ran two pipe-;;, 
cariying respectively strain and 
cold water to each of the barrels.

Mr. Fisher explained that his for
mula was one pound of quicklime 
to one-half pound of sulphur in one 
gallon of water. The barrels were 
only quarter filled at first, the 
rest of the water dropping in slow
ly to keep the effervescent lime so
lution from boiling over. Tills ••cook
ing’ process goes on for two hours, 
a-t the end of which time the li
quid must be used, within, say, 38 
or 20 hours, for when it cools it 
is useless, for spraying purposes. 
Mr. Fisher said lie had secured the 
best results from using it in April. 
This remedy had been found success
ful ill California, from which he de
rived liis suggestions, but the ex
perimentalists of the Eastern 
states had not yet adopted it, un
der tile impression that the rainfall 
in tlieir districts was too heavy. 
This, Mr. Fisher thought, was 
shown to he foundation less, in view 
of the success which had attended 
the Ontario experiments. Further
more, Dr. L. O. Howard, the Ento
mologist of tlio United states De
partment of Agriculture, had stal
l’d that the remedy had been used 
on trees continually for ten or 
fifteen years with the best .insults. 
Mr. Fisher thought the su I pit ur- 
iimo preparation could be prepared, 
as lie was preparing it, at a cost 
of 3 jij cents a gallon, compared 
with 10 cents a gallon for the 
whale-oil soap mixture. Of the for
mer, his plant would prepare 2,001) 
Ballons a day. which,, with six pumps, 
would cover 1,000 ordinary peach 
trees. Besides, without despising 
the value of other tried remedies, 
Mr. Fisher declared the sulphur- 
liiue preparation to he the safest, 
so far as injury to trees was von - 

•teemed, the cheapest and the most 
effective he had yet seen.

After dinner the visitors made a 
tour of the orchard in which the 
«praying was being done with an 
ordinary spray pump, 
sprayed last spring with whale-oil 
•oap were seen to be still rather 
badly affected with the scale, while 
in the .next row where the lime and 
«ulphur had been used at the >ame 
time there was a considerably bet
ter showing, though still some 
«cate, and the bark of the tree 
looked more healthy. Mr. Archibald 
said the trees treated with tin; 
•at 1er remedy bore one-third more 
fruiL than those on which the soap 
war. used this year.

Mr. Fisher, tho inspector, explained 
*ih ï work, and while not declaring j 
the remedy perfect, stated his be
lief that it was the best yet found. 
•iiW that the trees treated would 
bave been far worse had it not 
been used.

Fortifications arc Being Rapidly Con
structed.

One
vs. C. A.

London, Nov. 24.—Efforts of a far- 
reaching character have been set on m_ o • _ -, .
foot t<> lottify the metropolis against MOW OUfVIVOrS 0T ShlDWrOCk 
a possible attack in case of war * *
from which, judging from statements kpnf Alivp
made to-night, it lias hitherto been flllVC*
quite inadequately protected. An 
announcement to the effect that the 
extensive buildings have been com
pleted at Wokingham. Surrey, eleven 
miles south of London, for use as 
a mobilizing centre in the scheme for 
tho defence of London, reveals for 
the first time the existence of such 
important War Office operations. It 
Is stated that when Lord Roberts 
took over his post as Comma nder- 
in-Chief of the British armv, he 
personally investigated the defences 
of London and found them to be very 
imperfect. Since then powerful bat
teries have been mounted on eleva
tions commanding the principal roads 
between London and the south coast.

New fortifications are also being 
rapidly constructed along the banks 
of tho Thames.

Lwhere lie was killed by a street car. ' A
She professes to believe that he put 
himself in the way of death in or
der toi spare his relative^ the humil
iation of regar iin|£ hhul as a scdelde. 
Next, according to Mr*. Doxheimer, 
tho assassin’s task was assigned 
to a man named Mueller, living in 
• Ills city, 
died of

■
<

MANY MADE THE SACRIFICE
London, Nov. 24.—The correspond

ent of Tho Daily Mali at Wellington, 
N. Z., cables that tho eight surviv
ors of tho steamer Ellngamlto, who 
were rescued on a raft; by the Brit
ish survey steamer Penguin, admit 
that while their minds were unhing
ed by hunger, some of them prolong
ed life by drinking tho blood of their 
companions. This was mostly done 
by mutual consent of two parties, 
incisions being made In their skins, 
and each sucking tho blood of the 
other simultaneously. Those of the 
castaways refusing to do this were 
“tapped" whilo they were asleep, 
and, it is alleged, that the steward
ess died of exhaustion through loss of 
blood taken by this process.

Tho correspondent adds that the 
story of tho survivors has caused a 
feeling of horror ill Wellington, their 
action being regarded as inexcus
able, as tho raft was only four days 
and a half afloat.

»'

i
,1

I■"ërecover
Nname was

FIGHT WITH THE WAZIRIS
A NEW SWINDLE. British Meet With Determined Op» 

position—Colonel Wounded.

Simla, Nov. 24.—TJic Britb.li expedi
tion# tinder General Eger ton against 
the rebellious Waziris on the Afghan 
frontier entered the Kabul Khel 
country yesterday. A large section 
of the Waziris became alarmed, and 
sent representatives to the British ,* 
commander to ask for terms of peaces

The fourth column of tho expedition 
has met, with determined opposition*
The commander of the column. Col. 
Tennochy, has been badly wounded. 
Major Beresford, the second in com
mand, has asked for reinforcement*. 
The political officer at Gumattl has 
promised to send all available assist
ance to him

.stated, the
txt confession. Telegraphed a Woodstock Man That 

His Sister Was Dead.
J

Woodstock despatch : Julius Du-
C V. Hinckley, known on this ride

i iî'a™Edry^?f^eB4nFf?

olv m n ne boom 5>f <-l.lc latp from Chicago announcing the death
i*° “ h" 'vnR a prominent citizen of of ,i1b sl8t"r, Mra. j„Sephine Lom-
R?ti„Po?ageV ^aS th7'P ™K?e,Vl V" bard, In the County Hostiltal in Chi- 
nUning operations, and was, in fact, cago, and asking what he wanted

m,n„'„£eKPrJlL„maTn^^ nl dono With the remains. This tele- 
the local mining bureau. Later, he gram was siemod with a man’s namewèîTto British Corumb1ne'rC,OPmeDt ^broto^c'&heil ^ï îo8 Tnd 

west to Lruisii Columbia. the remains to Woodstock, and re
ceived in reply another telegram 
signed, supposed to be by the wife 
of the sender of the first message, 
It asked him to send $82 for ex
penses. He replied that lie had de
posited the money with the agent 
of the American Express Company 
here, who would pay when the re
mains readied Woodstock.

Later on Mr. Dubrule called the 
woman up by long distance telephone 
and she agreed to send the remains 
by the first train, and Dubrule anxi
ously waited till Saturday for them. 
When tlie body did not arrive the 
express agency in Chicago was no
tified to make enquiries at the hos
pital. It was then learned that no 
woman by the name of Mrs. Lom
bard had been a patient there.

The Chicago police were commu
nicated with, and asked to find the 
man and woman, if possible, who 
sent tha telegrams, and also find 
Mrs. Lombard. Mr. Dubrule has not 
heard from his sister for some time, 
and her address is not in his posses
sion. Her age in the message stated 
she was 28 years of age ,but her 
correct age is 38.

Factor in Mining Affairs.TEACHING FARMING TO IRISH
Vs

Educational Scheme Taken Up With 
Enthusiasm Throughout Country.

Dublin, Nov. 24.—The educational , 
schemes of the Department of Agri
culture and Technical Instruction 
are being taken up throughout tlie 
country with most encouraging en
thusiasm. At the present time the 
itinerant instruction schemes are In 
operation In quite a number of Irish 
counties, and several others 
the lookout for eligible candidates 
for these appointments, 
number available is unfortunately so 
limited that many counties arc un
able to obtain suitable men. The con
sequence is that the officials of tlie 
department are being obliged to in-
pono 'maki'ng^ai'ipld’nt^ents'oMt^toer: NeW D'SCOVefy ill Connection

ant instructors until next year, With Quit Flivir
when a special batch of young men, VVIlll Odll LUXII.
who are at present being trained 
at the College of Science, Dublin, will 
in all probability have acquired the 
necessary diplomas to enable t lien, 
to act ns lecturers and demonstra- I 
tors; but so keen is the demand for 
instruction that oven in the face of In relation to the* prolonging of life 
this dearth of suitable men tlie Coun- lias just
t.v Councils of Wicklow, Donegal, T_____ , ,
King’s County, and others are ad- Loeb. of tlie University of
vertlsing for candidates suited to Chicago, 
ret as instructors.

THE WAZIRIS TROUBLE.
The British Loss in Storm Inga Tower— 

Village Surprised.
are on Simla, India, Nov. 24.—Col. Ton- 

nocliy, commanding tho fourth col
umn of the British expedition engaged 
in put,ting dawn the uprising of the 
Wazlri tribesmen on the Afghan fron
tier, found a rtrong tqvver at Gumat
tl, held by six outlaws, who refused 
•to surrender. The shells from the 
British guns ma do little impression 
on the fort till evening, iwhen the 
Itoiwer was stormed and all of Its de
fenders .were killed. The British losses 
were comparatively heavy. Col. Ton- 
nociiy was mortally wounded, and has 
since died. Capt. G. White, of .the 
Third Sikhs, waa killed while leading 
the storming party, and Capte. 
Da'lcs and Houston and Lieut. Airy 
and eight of the native troops were 
iwounded. The tower was razed.

Gen. Egerton arrived at Shiwa yes
terday and captured the headman 
and several of the villagers. Col. 
McRae, commanding the first column, 
signalled from Spin wan on Monday 
that he had surprised and captured 
the village, and had taken 250 pris
oners. Sime war munitions also fell 
Into tho hands of the first column.

but the
‘II

•JCELLULOID NOSE ON FIRE.
Unpleasant Experience of Parisian 

Who Had Artificial Nasal Organ.
Paris, Nov. 24.—Leon Godefroy, 

having lost liis noso, got a surgeon 
to replace it with n celluloid imita
tion. While lie was lighting a cigar
ette on the boulevard the other even
ing his nose took fire. Godefroy 
Jumped about in pain, and was car
ried through a horrified crowd to a 
drug store, where the extraordinary 
conflagration, which had involved 
his moustache, beard, eyelashes, and 
eyebrows, and had injured his eye* 
was extinguished.

EXPERIMENTS ON ANIMALS.
Chicago, Nov. 2i.—A new discovery

t
been announced by Drof. v

Wiiile the instructor is preparing to 
take a position at tlie University of 
California, Prof. Loeb and hi* 'orps 
of scientists have shod a new light

STREET CAR WAS BURNED.TWO BOLD BANDITS
Startling Occurrence In Capital— 

Fired by Broken Wire.
on tlie problem which luu? occupied
tJio biologie,t for years. ,Salt and j

Mir...»., n i: . _ , • water, the “elixir of life,” dLcoveredMinneapolis', report : Two bandits . ~ „ *

$1,043 from the sco-e of -,la vers ,beal a6aia .with rythmic throbs, has

* ! J?'*' scientist is a «Up nearer towards
tlïe^lower'part of^hîs iXf.üte,/ ““

f*he°j>1 acc!'and,*Ule llndits appearing ! «*»*-«».,..,s Made », University,

af either <kx>;. ordered the men to . jhÇ experiment..? of which Dr. Loeb 
hold up t heir hand.;. The sore of class were made by Assistant
player., and attendants were then .L'VOV“
aligned on one aide of the room -mil JaiK>*'atorie'’ at tlu> university. While 
While Hie bandit i„,,i„L ,Ur. Lyons' experiments were carried 
rov.r,,' wi n e kPphlhcm on .with tho idea of ascertaining the
i-Vint' rifled ^ 'n ae" Properties of solution., of sodium and
I - m 1^ and tills. calcium a., a life restorer, the
ll-iir.i He.ward, tup |K>rter. went nouncement made 

III '.lie room to learn the caui« of the specialist 
rouble a v 1 was shot in each leg.

T’ic second robber then went into

Displayed Extraordinary Nerve in 
Holding Up a Gambling Itoom.

Ottawa dcsqialch: The burning of a 
street car on the track is the 
usual Incident which occurred at 11 
oclock to-night on the Somerset line 
of ,tlie Otawa Electric Railway. The

Kankakee, HI.. Nov. 24,-Edward ^ghUm and îmdTeoehed “Xanî 
Beaupré, who is visiting relatives in Corner, when the trolley wire col-
frmnktskfC ,apni<1 lo ls alj“ut to vislt lapsed, and the dead end fell upon the 
friends in Chicago, is said to be tlio car, setting fire to it as to so muchoeff, ■Me1,,1'1 ,*“,1 WOrlil- V" 1» 8 kindling wSxl. The fire cast a torM 
feet 3 l-_ Inches tall, weighs 370 lbs., reflection, which gave the reflection
a N?o”"1 n °',22 Shoe au,d of a •hf>UKn °" flrp. and an alarm
-«■ = n ,!i 1 m,-‘asuru is Was rung In, bringing out the fire
«6 inch<-F. lie 1#Ll years old «'uid, was brigade.

orn near \\ inuipeg of French-Cana- Tlie passengers who were in tlie 
nnt'iiCn8 wl,UKO Btalu-rps were car at the time escaped unhurt, but 
"ÏÏJÏÏÎJ.’JJ',îlilü*6; • , . the car was totally destroyed. For

Where did I getjny height ? asked a length of J00 feel Ihe trolley wire 
Beaupre: repealing the question of a was at a white heal liissin-‘sn'ut- 
“22 «°- °y- -J" venais pas." and he tering, and emitting elrctr è"'f,parkâ 
Shrugged his massive shoulders. which, with the Inna,ing car, mmsoSi
size'™ L**0"? 1,1 l,r°P°rt,on to "iy an Intense excitement amongst the 

ht went on ; " well, you may crowd which quickly gathered.

KAISER DEATH ON RABBITS.Some l reoH
LARGEST MAN IN THE WORLD un-

Hi# Majesty Brings Down Lightv-Ibur 
in Twenty Minutes.

London, Nov. 24.—BoJ.h the German 
Emperor anti tho King of Portugal 
spent the day out shooting, the for
mer- with tho Earl of Lonsdale, and 
tho latter in company with King Ed
ward in the Royal preserves near 
Windsor. Tho Emperor distinguish
ed hiiiinclf on the last day of Ins pre
sent visit to England by bringing 
clown 84 rabbi to in 20 minutes.

An authoritative statement was is
sued this evening saying the German 
Emperor in highly gratified at the 
friendliness With which the English 
people have everywhere received him, 
and His Majesty will leave the shores 
of England to-morrow with the moat 
agreeable impressions.

Edward Beaupre Lilts a Horse With 
One Ann.

an-
by a Russian 

some time ago regarding 
experiments made .with the heart of 

....... «l ^oad chi'd are sa.nl to MveVbeen
ilin nalo:> i m tno front of the place, the iinmodi.ito motive, 
where he i«-cured $80 from the cash " If tlie heart can ,bo taken from a 
drawer. The proprietor saved $365 baby after Uwth and the regular
by iihllug file money. y beat trmiiorarily restored by im-

Tiie rohbera then lucked out of the mersing it In a solution of salts,"
O. ____ . . ... _ , , I place and disapproved. argued Dr. Lyons, “why cannot the

o S Nov. 24-Rusria N________________________ heart of warm-blooded animal., be
• Isml to open the firnt agricultural restored by the Injection of salts
î&‘ïr^woX ! disappearance of a peer. aD|-

! '« “«-vans a Itcecnt" Scandalous Stale ^

And embraces tho general principles; of Allniiv. vith i 0^Pcriinents
kr ..nlnginn >nurrC'nirK' 'lair'in,K' lv’?' Manchester. Eng.. Nov. 24.-I>es- life, mice, then dogL and cats^TakTag 
km '’Wlkl-'’ r’ "‘,,p' •in'1 cat" patch this morning publishes an ar- the animals kept hi the University ed
1 ' "l?' , , , , . Ucle relative to "the disappearance of Chicago tnbo-atorles for exp riment.

Theoretical work will go hand in a well-known peer whose name was he gave them such treatment as 
band will, practical employment, freely mentioned in an odious conncc- would bring them to a condition 
Graduates will be placed oil an equal- tlon.' The correspondent of the Dos- where life was practically extinct 
lt.v with men trained in the existing patch says: t, I Then by liij’ctioiw of sodium and câl
indilutions. They will also be ell- "f am to d that his ease was recent- clam solutions into the veins of the 
glide for positions under the Minis- Lv tlio subject of a consultation bo I fulling mammals, bo was able to ro 
try of Agriculture. Although no tween the Lord Chancellor, the At- store for vary ing periods of time the 
<tnto has been fixed -for the opening torney-Genern 1 and other famous heart-bent In Its normal rhythm and 
of the school, 325 young women have j men, at which it Avan agreed that strength.
already been enrolled ns students. ! t*10 present state of the public mind The experiments were completed

__________________ 1 is undesirable for an indictment, and several weeks ago. but not until Dr.
j this altogether disfrpntnble offence Loeb spoke of the matter in lllus- 

The Socialist party at the Amerl- will be allowml to lie against a mem- tratlng a point to his class in nhr 
can Federation of Labor convention her of the House of Lords. The noble ! slology yesterday land It been given' 
on me within 400 votes of securing Iord( to wliom tills refers, line three to the public, 
that body’s endorsation of their or four times narrowly eecaped prose

cution."

•WOMEN’S FARMING SCHOOL

Russian Government Approves New j 
Agviciilluval Institution. Sluggish Liver, Clogged Kidneys

The Source of Stomach Derangements, Bodily Pains and Aches and Endless Suffering 
Regulated by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

S» *■

It is very seldom that either the I go ns. That they cure the most
Ilv9r or kiine.vs ;iro affeuted Inde-1 (*hronlc »n«l complicatetl t}ls<‘asee of 
pendently of one another. They are ^klncys. liver, and liowels Ills been 
both! filtering organs, and conse-!'P‘^> To-

quviutly when one lieoomes slug^isnl ronto, states : “I am pleased to 
11 ^ torpid in action tlio other I» add my testimony to tlie curative 
similarly deranged, and both are to properties of I)r,‘ Chase’s * Ki-lneV- 
a. largo extent dependent on the Liver Pills, a eonvbination of live- 
liowels to remove the waste product . and kidney troubles brought m - to 
‘r5Sf .. _. !a Vf>**y low condition, and before

Dr. Chases Kllney-Liver Pills are coming to Toronto I was continually 
phenomenally successful in curing I under doctor’s care, both at fhr.it- 
kioney and liver derangements, hqm aod Guelph. I wa-s subject to 
stomach troubles, biliousness, and stomach trouibles and constipation • 
constipation, because of their direct and m.v sight got so bad that * 
and continued action on these or- crôià scarcely see to sovV.

“I was rccommen le<| f» trv Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Piils. at-
tribi.te m.v present goal health ni«.« 
dear vision to their régulai use. 
They seeme ! to lie exactly suited to 
my cns'». «and did mor- good tliafl 
any medicine. I ever used. To lier
ions of sedentary habit.< and those 
who sit sewing all day long I stronr- 
ly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. To m.v min 1 thev havo 
no equsii as general health Yestor-

Dr. Chase’s Kllney-Liver Pi N. one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. at all 
dealers, or Edmniison. Bites
Ttcxronto.

o

ers.

”1 am giving tills to you for the 
first time,” su Id the professor. ”It Aprinciples. . . I & Oe^
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THE ATHEES REPORTEE, NOV. 86.

_______ Jl■ «•>!r';-vV-::V: ■■■..

ceased their manufacture would soon be 
at an end. But why do not those who 
tell us what “they" should do, set né an 
example by doing something in the way 
they recommend ?

10—"When mm commit crinua un
der the influence of liquor it it not the 
liquor that doee it but the uncltedneee in 
their hearte."

BROCKVILLfc 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

W. C. T. U. Notest adjusted, ana some Of It has not even 
been Installed.

“The message received In Sydney 
Carlo Alberto from 
longest ever euccesa-

Wednesday Afternoon ! ^t^wtthtTt

_BY_ ' any difficulty, but 1 can say, no more
_  __ __ w-r about it, as my agreement with the

Y ,Q V' Hi Tl. » IV Italian Government provides that
‘ ! they are to make public the result of

1 all the experiments made on the Car- 
' lo Alberto.
I “Since I came to Table Head n

few improvements have been made in f—“You can’t make men sober by 
1.0# Per Year in Advance or ! the sending and receiving apparatus, \ act of parliament.”
1.251» not Paid in Three Months and we are now able to send at a

_ .... _____.___ ... rate of forty words a minute, while
m’psffoxoeptatthêoptton Us publisher, a year ago our best speed wan slx- 
A post office notice to discontinue is not sum- teen or seventeen words a minute, 
dent unless a settlement to date has been “Mr. Marconi expects to complete 
mede- experiments here before he leaves for

the Cape Cod station."

TUN15 Albans Reporter , harbor by the 
i Cornwall is theISSUED EVERY

Anti-Prohibition “Arguments” 
Considered'

We cannot tell you in this small 
space what we can do for you but our 
Catalogue will explain fatly. Send for 
one

By the Rev. James Lawson, Addison
So for as I can ascertain, the following 

are the 
anti-pro

Then let the wickedness of the murderer 
stay in his wicked heart and the victim of i 
his wickedness will be saved. This anti- | 
prohibition “argument" scarcely deserves j 
any answer at all, though I have actually j 
heard it advanced on a public platform by i 
a highly intelligent and cultured opponent 
of prohibition. To such straits are our 
Opponents driven.

11 —“ You should use moral suasion. ”
We do, much more than those who vol

unteer this advice ; but as there are then 
who are not overstocked with “morals" a 
little legal suasion is sometimes needful. 
Else why have laws at all ? for all laws 
are prohibitory. Does moral suasion ren
der laws against theft and murder unnec
essary? Law is a good educator, and 
should always be in advance of a certain 
class of people. Moral suasion and whole
some laws are both needful and work well 
together.

12—“But we must have the revenue.”

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
principal “arguments" used by the 
hibitionists.

;

1/ SUBSCRIPTION

BR6CKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
•imviiii, imui.| That is putting up a man of straw for 

the purpose of knocking him down. I do 
prohibitionist making 

or do we claim that act 
of parliament can make men honest, but 
we all know that act of

B,
| not know of any 
> such a claim. No

VC.:-'u Lost
Sightparliament pre- 

from practising3ADVERTISING. vents a great many men 
dishonesty. And we know equally 
well that act of pàrliament which now 
makes it easy for men to get drink and 

Saturday a negro miner was engaged ' get drunk can be so improved as to make 
in thawing out some dynamite ia a it very much harder to do either, and at 

^9enioaandTn,por^nr(o"clch°8ubBl ««uble fram? house when an expie- ; ,he same time very much easier for those
quent insertion. si on took place that blew out tne who have an almost or altogether ungov-

Liberal discount for contract advertisements wall of one side and drove the parti- emable appetite for drink to keep sober,
---------  , tion clear across the other part of by putting it out of their way.

Advertisements sent without written in- the building. The miner, who had 9 a The ***«##•*< •• •#/>#
structions will be inserted until forbidden and been handling the dynamite, was * country IS not ready jor
charged full time. badly maimed. Both of his hands prohibition, and you have no right to

All advertisements measured by a scale of and his right leg were blown off. Ha force it oh the people” 
solid nonpareil-12 lines to the inch also received a number of body

• wounds.

Business notices in local or news columns ^10c
{or each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, ner year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Lost Hands and One Leg.

Nelson, B. C., Nov. 24.—At Michel or
»“The » 

Light 
That 
Failed”

£

And so you would sell the peace and 
happiness of your fellowmen—sell the 
bodies and souls of your fellowmen for 
time and eternity—for money ! You 
would send a constant stream of humanity, 
numbered by thousands, down to death 
and eternal destruction for a paltry sum of

. Kipling’s pathetic tale of the artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral 
The eyes are the Dread winners. 
Take care of them.
Have them examined. 

i Know that they are right 
We are eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Ww

;
Come, friends, and all unite 
In this stupendous fight ;

Be strong and brave ; 
Temptation put away,
And from the Bar-room's sway 

Our country save. ,

If by “the country" is meant the acting 
electorate of the country, then it is very 
clear, from the overwhelming majorities 
polled in favor of it each time an oppor
tunity has been given, that the country is .
ready for prohibition and has been for b^Hs it true that we reaUy do make or 
years. Some people were not ready for this way ? picts and fig-
the ten commandments; some were not ures are a'ainst this c|aim. Careful cal- 
ready for the aboht.on of slavey and cu|atio||s *how that the actlia, revenue 
some are not yet ready for the proh.b.toty the liquor traffic is less than
laws agamst larceny ,ncend.ansm or one.thirt fifth of 4what it co,ts. What

merchant would be willing to sell goods abolished? II such laws are benefic.ah for three dollars that co£ him oneBhim.
why not strike at the root and have a law Besides the money pai
agamst that which causes so large a pro- the country. Why not export
port.on of hose cnn.es? Since a large the ^destroyed in brewing and distil-
^"' helaue'r to express theirvKwa," «-E>-d so bring money into the country 
est in the matter to express their view s at anrf therebv make ,he COunry so much
the polls shewed by their votes that they Surely no country is enriched by
were not only ready but anxious for pro- de i J property and human life, 
hibition, is it not crueUy unjust to deprive A trifling change in the toriff would make 
them of it. Up the difference and never be felt while

an enormous outlay would be saved, an 
the country greatly improved socially, 
morally and financially.

!i m lin pm HiRR KRUPP IS d::ad.
Famous German Inventor of Weapons of 

Destruction Passes Away Very Sud

denly—Employed 85.000 Men.

!

M
The New Railway Which Means 

to Span the Dominion, _>oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

C'A .':1V. G U *. Il .JS.Berlin, Nov. 24.—Herr Krupp, the 
great gun maker and wealthiest man 
in Germany, died suddenly from apo- 

Another Transcontinental Railway Line plexy Saturday afternoon at his villa
i at Hugel. Herr Krupp had been ill 

Early in the 
morning he suffered the first stroke 

Empire Work to Be Pushed and ap0p|exy. According to the incdi- 
Completed Within Five Years—Cost cal reports, his physicians succeeded 
Estimated at »100.000.000. | in restoring him to consciousness,

i but he soon relapsed into insensibil- 
Montreal, Nov. 24.—Mr. Charles M. Another stroke followed at

Hays, general manager of the Grand noon, and the gunmakcr died at 3 
Trunk system, made the highly im- o’clock.
portant statement yesterday that ( The first question the public asked 
Canada's second transcontinental on learning the news was: “Did Herr 
highway Will be built by the Grand Krupp commit suicide?" There seems 
Trunk' Railway Co., the stupendous ; to he no testimony to support this 
undertaking involving the construe- suggestion, the physicians in attend- 
tlon of from 2,500 to 3,0t)0 miles of ance resolutely asserting that the 
lines and an expenditure^ including case was simply one of apoplexy. Hie 
equipment station, bridge, shop and friends think that an uncompliment- 
ottier facilities of from $75,000,000 ; ary article recently published in a 
to $100,000,000. j German newspaper, which caused the

•"Like our Grand Trunk Western i gunmaker great mental distress, was 
Railway extending from Port Huron, j primarily the cause of his death. 
Mich., to Chicago," the second vice- I Baron Krupp was 46 years old. His 
president of the Grand Trunk said, annual income, it is said, was over 
"this line will be constructed under \ $5,000.000.
a separate corporate name, of the 1 Herr Krupp was the largest em- 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Co., ! ployer of labor in the world. Twen- 
and will be of the most mbdern and ty-five thousand men worked for 
up-to-date character, having in view him.
extremely low grades, long tangents. Thirty-four Governments have pur- 
ateel bridges and heavy rails, as chased guns from the Krupp fac- 
erell as ample station facilities and tory. Twenty-five thousand pieces of 
equipment for the handling of both artillery made in the plant now 
freight and passenger traffic; in fact, irown from ramparts in every port 
the road will be of the highest of war, contributing more to peace 
standard in every respect." than to war.

It is learned that the road will The plant as it exists to-day repre- 
etart from a point on the Grand sents the labor of three generations 
Trunk line between Toronto and of Krupps. Frederick Krupp, the 
North Bay up to and across the lirst, x^as born in 1787. To his son 
French River, making connection Alfred, born in 1812, he left the se- 
With the Clergue railway at Sudbury crets he had discovered of smelting, 
and westward to Port Arthur. The fortune was increased by À1-

The official statement reads as fol- fred, and when he died July 14,
lews: 1887, he left the greatest factory of

"According to the present arrange- its kind to his son Frederick Al-
ments the new system will run fred. 
through that portion of Northern On
tario, familiarly known as 'New On
tario,’ through Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, Assiniboia and Alberta, 
by way of the Peace River or Pine 
River Pass, and through British Co
lumbia, striking its terminus on 
the North Pacific coast.

“Work will begin as soon as the 
necessary legislation can be obtained, 
and it is expected that five years af
ter the surveys are completed the 
big system will be in operation."

"No one who has been studying the 
wonderful developments that have 
taken place in the Northwest during 
the last few years," said Mr. Hays,
"can fail to be deeply impressed with 
the growth of that extensive and rich 
territory, and our directors feel that 
in view of the apparent need of ad
ditional railway facilities and in or
der to guarantee to the present 
Grand Trunk system direct connec
tion with that very important and 
growing section of Canada, the only 
wise policy is to take active steps to
ward this extension, which I may add 
will be commenced as soon as the

Ddmiiiltin CoiBmlH#!;i.i «( W i - : enr Seeking 
IM«•!•«' lulonnut ion. n

Windsor, Nov. 24.—The'"Dominion 
Cattle Guaid Commission, composed 
of F. W. Loll, L. E., and Geo ge 
Robertson, a;>; <> nt_d by the Domin
ion Government to lour Canada and 
the United States, for the purpose of 
examining the various cattle guards 
in use, Saturday morning held a ses
sion in the County Council Cham
bers at Sandwich. Nearly all the 
prominent politicians of Essex 
Co nty were present.

The most interesting feature of the 
session was a speech by M. K. Cow
an, M.P.

"The question of cattle guards for 
railways is not new," said he. "A 
great many petitions have been ad
dressed to the Government on this 
subject, and manv have come from 
Essex. The pit guard is recognized 
as the most effective used thus far, 
and it is the most successful, as far 
as the cattle are concerned. 
They drop into the pit, and there 
they stick. But their heads and 
shoulders protrude abo e the track, 
and many a train has been derailed 
and manv lives have been lost 
through this. The question is one 
of moment, in that it has to do not 
only with the safe transportation of 
our products but with our vary 
lives."

FROCKVILLF-id for licenseOfficially Announced—To Tap the 
Treasure House of Our New Northern for several days.

Z Reliable Furs!
: Leave orders now for your furs, made to or

der on the premises In all the latest styles. 
Perfect fit and only choice, selected, reliable 
furs used in workmanship,

Skins far Jackets.

| /, 

> ^ 3 —“But prohibition would not pro» 
hibit”

Then why do the anti-prohibitionisis 
oppose it ? But if not, why? Is it pos
sible that our opponents are really willing 
to admit that the traffickers in strong 
drinks are such an infamous set of rebels 
that they will not be subject to the laws of 
the country they are glad to live in ? None 
but men completely lost to shame would 
make such an admission or make such a

Seal, Persian Lamb, Gray Lamb, Bochain, 
Astrachan and Coon.

Fur Linings.
Gray Siberian Squirrels, Gray and White 

Squirrel. Hamster, Muskrat (“Musquash* or 
Cananadian Mink) and Culugna. All AI select
ed. Reliable Linings, put up to wear and give 
beet satisfaction. 1 do not keep cheap grades 
to quote cheaper prices.
Remodelling and Repairing•

All this work'is done as carefully as If the 
garments were new. All the latest designs 
and patterns to choose from. Old lure look 
like new when finished Our Remodeled Gar
ments are always a success.

I
&

MER0ZITES

I By the Rev. James Lawson, Addison

“Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the 
Lord, curse ye bitterly the inhabitants 
thereof ; because they came not to the 
help of the Lord, to the help of the Lord 
against the mighty."—Judges v. 23.

statement true.
But prohibition on a limited scale has 

been actually tested in various townships, 
counties, states, &c. Has it not pro
hibited ? “AyO, there’s the rub." Right 
well our opponents know it has, and I can 
add my testimony, for I have seen it done 
with most gratifying success. And proof 
of the most conclusive kind comes from the 
other side too, namely, the fact that the 
friends of the liquor business are most 

In this as

V

IOrders taken for garments kept by Holt. 
Renfrew, Sc Co., Quebec, which I do not carry 
in stock. Garments altered to fit when neoes N
eary while you wait.i Mrs. O. H. QviiiinThe fiend Intemperance 

Continues to advance 
Throughout the land ; 

Let none their duty shirk, 
Let each resolve to work 

At God’s command.

Ring Street Fast. 
RROCR FïïtéisF - — OJTTmbitterly opposed to prohibition, 

in other things, “actions speak louder 
than words.” No law is a complete suc
cess ; all good laws are broken, more or 
less, but still they prevent a great deal of 
evil and accomplish a great deal of good. 
So with a prohibitory liquor law.

Y; F*'

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

Our duty is to show 
And let our neighbors know 

Whose side we’re on ;
All who to God belong, 
Hate and abhor the wrong, 

And ’twill be shown.

Fell Into the Hold.

Port Arthur, Nov. 22. — William 
Morrison, one of the grain trimmers 
at Fort William, while employed 
loading the steamer Chili Thursday 
evening at elevator "A." slipped and 
fell into thf hold. It is not ex
pected he will survive the injuries re
ceived.

4 —“But it is class legislation and is 
a coercive measure, depriving men of 
personal liberty”

I reply,—so is legislation in general. 
And I humbly submit that the “class" ask
ing for prohibition will compare favorably, 
to say the leaStfwith the class opposed to 
it in regard to both intelligence and 
respectability. What about the^ license 
law ? Isn’t that “class legislation ? ” 
Isn’t that a coercive measure," allowing 
only .one man to sell liquor while 699 are 
prohibited ? As to interference with per
sonal liberty, that is true of all laws what
soever, and consequently if the principle 
oi government by law be admitted at all 
this objection counts for nothing.

5— “It would cause more drinking on 
the sly”

We decline to accept this statement 
without proof, but even if true, it would 
not be an argument against prohibition to 
have liquor drunk privately instead of be
ing a public nuisance and a constant temp
tation to young men.

6— “To prohibit it would make people 
want it.”

Let all who Jesus name,
All who forgiveness claim 

Through Jesus’ blood,
Like the Great Teacher prove 
Their earnest Christian love,

By doing good.

Example, it is true,
A vast amount will do,

But this alone 
Is not enough to save 
The drunkard from the grave— 

Work must be done.

<îe itile «et* Ten Years.

Toronto, Nov. 22.—Swift justice 
was meted out in the Police Court 
yesterday to Joseph Gcntiie, alias 

the Italian

Has received hie stock of Spring and Sami__
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants an* 
Saltings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

BRITAIN AFTER VENEZUELA.
Salvatore 
counterfeiter. Gentile was convicted 
and sent to the Kingston Penitenti
ary for ten years.

dementi,
Germany and England In Concert—Undt 

standing With United States.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing 2London. Nov. 24.—Great Britain is 
contemplating serious reprisals 
against Venezuela. The Associated 
Press is also officially informed that 
Great Britain is acting with Ger
many, in all matters relating to the 
present state of affairs in Venezuela. 
Whether, the contemplated action will 
take the form of a joint naval de
monstration, accompanied by or fol
lowing the severance of diplomatic 
relations, is a matter now being dis
cussed in Berlin and London. There 
is reason to believe that the British 
Government has been either officially 
or otherwise informed that the Unit
ed States will not intervene in any 
demonstration having the object of 
protecting the property rights of 
British citizens or their interests in 
Venezuela.

i'

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Saits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.AUCTION SALE

Mr. James II. Walker will oiler for 
sale his desirable farm property by 
public auction at the Gamble 
House, Athens, at 2 30 p m„ on 
Saturday, November 29tb. The 
farm has good buildings and con
sists o' 100 acres, adjoining the 
northern limit of the Village of 
Athens. See bills for particulars.

Gents’ Furnishings.The curse of God was sent 
On those who were content 

Not to oppose 
His servants, though they still 
Forbore to help to kill 

His people's foes.

The agents ot the devil 
In cunning works of evil,

Are up and doing ;
To seize unwary prey 
They’re watching night and day, 

Their work pursuing.

The devil never sleeps,
And so he always keeps 

His servants busy ;
Wherever liquor’s sold 
His servant you behold—

Not idle, is he ?

And shall God’s servants dare 
Their precious time to spare 

Themselves to please ?
And slight His sacred word,
Its warnings disregard,

And take their ease ?

Up ! Christian brother, haste ! 
No time for us to waste 

Or idling stand ;
Our lives are passing by, 
Quickly the moments fly,

And death's at hand !

a a full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundrled goods 
Cuffs, Collars, Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just wnat you want in these lines here and at 
reasonable prices

,.e

^ PRICES DEFT COMPETITION
Then carry out that principle and argue 

that all law is wrong, is vicious in its ef
fects ; that the law prohibiting murder 
ought to be repealed, being the fruitful 
cause of bloodshed, and the law against 

The reports that Ger- iarceny because it makes people want to 
many and Great Britain have been I stea]. the jaw against perjury because it 
urging Minister Bowen, at Caracas, makes men swear falsely. So let us away 
to join in the combination are dis- < w;th au these restrictive laws, these

“coercive measures," these prohibitory 
enactments, and so improve the morals of 
the people and the well-being of society !

7—“We need temptation to develop a 
strong and healthy manhood. Strength 

through struggling against evil.”

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during the 
past 16 years, and will ena^vor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continue* 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as11 The Old Reliable ” Clothing House.
Of Cloth bought at this store will 

free of charge.-

The People’s Column.
be out

Adv’ts of lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions. Ab M. Chassels,necessary legislation can be obtained 

from the Government."
Although Mr. Hays does not men

tion the fact, there can be no doubt 
that the above project embraces the 
absorption of the Mackenzi *-Mann in
terests.

credited here. It is pointed out that 
both Berlin and London have a thor
ough understanding with Washington 
regarding, the main features of the 
policy involved, which, it is main
tained, in no way encroaches on the 
Monroe doctrine.

RING - - MAIN Str.. ATHENS
Hay For Sale

WANTEDThe undersigned has^**m‘
tonkin order to clear the barn. „ _____

S. A. TAPLIN.
comes

Then instead of removing stumbling 
blocks out of the way of others we should 
rather leave them in the way, and also be
friend them by putting others in their way. 
In other words, we would best serve God 
by acting like the devil. Give people 
plenty of "struggling" to do so that they 
may grow strong in all Christian graces ! 
Surely the world, the flesh and the devil 
furnish quite enough temptations for poor 
weak humanity to struggle against with
out Christians joining in multiplying them. 
And let us not forget the inspired apostle’s 
vv roing about putting a stumbling block 

his brother’s way ; also the words 
of Chu V himself, that it were better for 
such to have "a millstone .ringed about 
his neck, and that he were drowned in the 
depth of the

g—“ There are other things just as 
bad as drinking

What are they? What other thing 
causes so much misery, poverty and crime, 
and costs so much money, loss of life and 
the joys of heaven ? Pray tell me what 
these "other things” are, and also tell me 
if they are licensed. Besides, if there 
could be anything worse, would it make 
drunkenness any better and all its attend-

' First wireless Record. Victoria, B.C., Nov. 22. Premier ant evils any less ?
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 21.-Mr. Mer- James Dunsmuir has resigned and a_"They thould stop making it. At
M stta“id^C reL2ksnThat“l 2Th£ Umy at liquor It made U mOlbcdruuk,
might make now regarding my ex- «try. This is “putting the cart before the
periments would probably prove mis- The composition of the Cabinet will horse." Supply is regulated by demand, 
leading, and I prefer to wait until remain practically unchanged, the va- We might as well say, They must stop
my work is finished. The station here cant position ol Minister of Mines making pipes, for as long as pipes are
is not really completed yet. A por- being expected to be filled within a made men wdl smoke ! 9™°K,"K
tion of the machinery bag not hoe# few days._____  cease and the demand for pipes having

46-8GRINDING CANADIAN GRAINS.

U.8. Milling Company Bonded In S50,000 
to Use Only Our Wheat.

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 21. — The 
Weshburn-Crosby Milling Company 
of Minneapolis bonded its Humboldt 
mill yesterday for an indefinite per
iod, to grind nothing but Canadian 
wheat. The bond demanded by the 
customs officials and given yesterday 
is for $50,000. The custom hereto
fore prevailing was to ship the grain 

| of the Canadian Northwest bonded 
through the United States to Liver
pool. The grinding of the grain in 
Minneapolis instead of in England 

, will create a great saving in the ex
pense of transit to Europe.

A bond of $30,000 was also given 
iBt the customs house yesterday by 
khe Great Eastern Elevator Com- 
jPanv of Minneapolis for the storage 

1r Minneapolis of Canadian oats. 
This grain eventually will be ground 
into oatmeal in this State by some 

I mills yet to be designated and used 
entirely for export business.

HANGED PROFESSING INNOCENCE.

Farm for Sale or to RentHenry Rose Dealt With In Neleen, B.C., 
by Radcllffe.

Nelson, B. C., Nov. 22. — Henry 
Rose, who murdered John Cole, near 
Nakusp, B.C., in June, was hanged 
here yesterday morning at 8 o’clock 
by Official Executioner Radcliffe. 
Rose, who was convicted on i i’ cum- 
stantial evidence, strongly assc. t -I 
his innocence of the crime, and his 
statement to this effect shortly be- , 
fore suffering the death penalty ujas 
read to the assembly by Father Ale- 
hoff of the Roman Catholic Church, 
who attended Rose to the scaffold. 
In it Rose bade good-bye to all his 
friends, and forgave all who had any
thing to do with placing him in his 
present position. The execution went 
off without a hitch.

By the KingstonBusineas 
College, LimitedPt. Lots IS and 14, Con^Townahip^of Yjmge 

A ppl^o^premiaea^-^rite GHAM

48p-tf Athens. A number of young men and 
women to prepare for gooc^, 
positions. Forty-three gradit 
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information.
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

Found
In the store of R. D. Judaon, a sum of money. 

Loser can obtain aarne by proving ownership 
and paying for this adv’t. 46-7*8

Thousands are round us dying, 
And for our help are crying, 

Ruined by drink 
O, let us try to save 
l*hose still above the grave,

On ruin’s brink...

Let us in earnest be 
Our children to keep free 

From Satan’s snare ;
In Temperance bands unite 
And put the foe to flight 

With Work and Prayer.

For Sale.
A very fine organ, also thoroughbred jersey 

calf 34 month,
Main 8tr„ Brockville.

PREMIER DUNSMUIR RESIGNS.

Hon. E. O. Prior, Minister of Mines, 
Called Upon to Form Cabinet. Debentures for Sale dRaOooFs Cotton Boot Compound

jpR^kraeMiift^ used monthlybjr Qjjjgf

pimi. likenoo8isr*i!saUMixtures,piffsan* 
Imitations are dangerous. Prloe, Ne. 1, Si per 

; Ma, S, 10 degrees stronger, t> per box. Ra 
S, mailed en receipt of price and two S-eeaS

responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No 2 are sold by J. P. Lamb 
Son, Druggists, Athene

Corporation of the Village of Athene 
offers for sale Debentures for Six Thousand 
Dollars ($6,000.00) drawing tour per cent inter- box 
est; said debentures to mature and be nay- | (or 
able in equal amounts (including both princi
pal land interest) one each year for twenty 
years Offers for same will be received up to 
December 16th and .purchase to be completed 
on December 31st.

47—$0 a LOVERIN. Village Clerk.

The
December soon will come, 
And all the friends of Rum 

Will do their worst ; 
Then let no Christian dare 
From voting to forbear— 

Idlers are cursed.

)
\\ Z

Coughs
“MywtfBhBdBdBip Mated coup 

for three years. I purchased iwe 
bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
Urge size, ted it cered her eem- 
pletely.”

J. H. Bare*. Mecca, Cel.

Probably you know of 
cough medicines that re
lieve little coughs, off 
coughs, except deep onesI 

The medicine that haa 
been curing the worst of 
deep coughs for sixty 
years ia Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral.

sâsssssitensiri™.
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«- Moonati were found correct end order PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 
ed paid. The outbuildings 
painted at a cost of $37. The commit- 
tm spoke in high terms of the presentNewsy Budgets by the 

Reporter's able staff 
of Correspondents

*

IP ï Men of Fashion DH. C. M. B. COBNBLL.From Neighboring 
Firesides. im BUELL STREET -

PHYSICIAN flUBQEON ft AOCOUCBSO*
i BROCRVILL*management, saying, Mr. and Mrs. 

Steacy are efficient and painstaking, 
everything about the institution was in 
Amt class order.

Approve of our Suits and Overcoats. The fit, the 
<* material, the workmanship are fully equal to that in Suits 
I and Overcoats sold elsewhere for 15 or 20 per cent more 
l money, and our hnge assortment makes it comparatively 
i easy to satisfy each individual taste. For boys’ complete • 
i outfits, there is no place like ours. You will be surprised 2 

) at the low prices asked for elegant and serviceable boys’ f 
overcoats and suits. ____ . _,_____L__

>V
, W. A. LEWIS.

DABRMTBR. SoUdtor, Noterr. etc. Offioe 
_L> orer Rank of Toronto, Court House A vo.. 
Broc*ville. At Athens office, over Kincaid 
Block, every Thursday after 5p.m. and all day 
Friday in each week. Money to loan on raa

VT CHARLESTON LAKE THE JUBILEE SINGEESC. Brady lost a fine young horse 
last Thursday, caused by an over feed 
of ryeGeorge Shook is recovering from his 

injuries.
Master Johnnie Latimer has recov

ered from the effects of poia:n admin
istered by mistake.

B. Foster has his new bam com
pleted.

J. Flood, Trevelyan, is in our midst 
again.

Miss Hattie and Misa Minnie Mul 
vena paid Lansdowne a visit last week.

Bolton Johnston, a highly respect 
ed resident ol Oak Leaf, died on Sat
urday morning. He leaves to mourn 
his loss, two brothers and one sister, 
besides a large circle of friends and 
acquaintances, who extend their sym
pathy to the bereaved ones.

The Canadian Jubilee Singere* 
oert, under the auspices of the Chosen 
Friends, on Thursday evening last, 
proved very popular end the attendance 
was unprecedentedly large. Long before 
the hour fixed for opening, every 
seat was occupied, standing room was 
at a premium, and scores were unable 
to gain admittance. The

; con-
ROCK8PRING C. C. FULFOBD,

"DARRI8TBR. Solicitor and Notary Public. 
Xj e».. tor the provtnoe of Ontario, Canada. 
Office In Dunham Blook. Entrance King or . 
Main street. Brock ville. Ont. Money to lone 
nt lowest rates and on easiest terms.

The temperance meeting held here 
on Thursday evening by Bev. Mr. 
Lawson was a grand success. Hie 
subject was “Proverbs and Prohi
bition, or the Present Crisis in Regard 
to the Referendum.” The lecturer 
held the unwavering attention of the 
whole audience for an hour and a 
half, and was well received, as were 
also his beautiful temperance songs. 
The accompanist of the evening was 
Mrs. Howard Tackaberry.

Mrs. V. Steacy lost a very fine 
horse on Saturday. It had been sick 
only a short time with pink-eye.

The farmers are through fall plow
ing, and are cutting wood.

Mr. Ed. Ellis, of Bishop's Mills, is 
moving to the Mulvangh farm, bring
ing the first load on Saturday.

N. M. BROWN.
glOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Bot» 
V loltor. etc. Offices : Court House, wesU 
wing, Brockyille.. Money to loan on reel 
estate,

company
presented an excellent program, and 
encores were frequent. Thoir planta
tion melodies were very much enjoyed, 
and their sclos showed the indiv
idual abilities of the singers to be of a 
high order. The orchestral music was 
good, and the trombone soloist earned 
a hearty encore by his rendering of the 
“Holy City.” The Chosen Friends are 
to be congratulated on the success that 
attended their enterprise in bringing 
this troupe to Athens.

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKYILLE C B. LILLIE. L.D.S., D O S.

lTtENTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
_L7 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
store. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

P. S.—Our Boots, Shoes and Rubbers will wear 
longer, give more comfort, and please you better than 
others at higher prices. I DELTA. THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
rilHIS fine new brick hotel has beenelegantly 
A . repaired and refurnished throughout In 
the latest styles. Every attention to the want* 
of guests. Good yards and stables.

FRED PIERCE, Propu

• e«^s
DEATH OF BOLTON JOHNTSONA good many patrons from adjacent 

factories, which have closed, bring 
their milk to Delta Island cheese fae 
tory, No. 1, which continues running 
until Christmas.

Many of the farmers were very busy 
last week trying to finish up their fall 
plowing, but the heavy rains pat 
them track very much. Most of the 
low land is too wet.

J. B. Phillips, the druggist, of 
Brockville, formerly of Delta, visited 
old friends here last week. 'We always 
like to see the familiar face of “Jack."

Messrs. John Horton and Torrence 
Soper had the contract to fix the in
terior of the bam at the Methodist 
parsonage. They were the right men 
in the right place.

D. H. Davison, the enterprising 
lumber man, has torn his old lumber 
storage building down on account of it 
being very weak. He is building a 
strong new building for storing shing 
les and dressed lumber on the lumber 
yard at the B. & W. station.

The B. k W. is doing a large trade 
at Delta station, so much so that some 
parties hpd to use crowbars and teams 
of horses to place cars on the track so 
that they could be .loaded.

'iThe Athens Hardware Store. After an illness of over two years 
from a cancerous affection, Mr. Bol
ton Johnson died at hie heme, Pine 
Hill, on November 22nd, in the 60th 
year of his age. He had been a great 
sufferer, but was able to be about the 
house until about .two weeks before his 
death. Throughout bis long illness he 
received every care and attention that 
loving hands could bestow, and he bore 
his suffering with Christian fortitude.

Mr. Johnston was born and always 
lived in Lansdowne. Though natural
ly of a very quiet disposition, he 
man of strong convictions, and in the 
Orange order, of which he was an hon
ored member, and throughout a wide 
section of the country, he was highly 
esteemed.

The funeral was conducted at 3 
p.m. on Sunday, in Trinity church 
by the Rev. G. L. Starr, of Kingston, 
who delivered an interesting discourse 
on human life in all its v ai red phases, 
and its inevitable end. An immense 
gathering from all parts of the country 
testified their regard for the deceased 
and their sympathy for the bereaved 
relatives by attending the obsequies. 
The church was filled to the doors and 
many were unable to gain admittance. 
The remains were deposited in the 
vault.

HARD ISLAND.

till willlllllllillllllliii|i

Mr. Malvin Livingston has rented 
his farm to Mr Billy Parish.

Mrs. C. J. Robes m spent a few 
days last week at her home near 
Seeley's Bay.

Mrs. J. Mackey, of Lake Eloida, 
was warmly greeted by her many 
friends here last week as she called on 
them in behalf of the temperance 
cause, and for whom the following 
ode was composed and written :—

Hark, the sound of earnest pleading, 
Like a mother's soft refrain. 

Mightily moving all our nation,
Like the rolling of the main.

Of the rum-curse they're complaining. 
And to set the burdened free.

Aye, to whom are they appealing ? 
Unto you and unto me.

Shall we spurn their just endeavor, 
These the faithful and the true,

For the sake of the rum seller 
Or the boasted revenue ?

Nay, we'll heed their righteous pur
pose,

Prove ourselves as valliant men,
For when the Right is beaten down 

It only falls to rise again.

Bat, if we all just work together, 
Protestants and Catholics too.

We the strongest gale can weather 
And defeat the bravest foe.

Then onr country will with splendor 
Float her banner o'er the sea,

Of liberty a true defender,
From the rum-enrse we’ll be free.

Then let us all be up and doing,
Let us heed the drunkard's moan, 

For in the harvest that is coming 
We shall reap as we have sown. 

Then come, my fellow men, my broth
ers,

We must set our country free, 
Though it leaves the old rumseller 

With McOinty in the sea.

A Temperance Sympathizer.

MONEY TO LOAN
VT1HB undersigned hse a large sum Of moi- 
A ey to loan on real estate security at low est rates.

W. 8. BUELL,
Office : Dunham Blook BrockviUe^Bnti1"

’B^eeieOy* MONEY TO LOAN.
TÏTE have instructions to place large an 
I" of private funds at current rates of in

terest on improved farms. Terms to suit bor- 
Apply to

HU1CHI80K 8c FISHER. 
Barristers &c.. Brock villa.

was aWe keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin 8c Wil*. 
liamsand all the heat makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine

for all Guns (loaded anduntoadedl'. Shot and Powder? fto.,**?!’’0n^*'Ammunition, Shells 

«11 partiM>fthe worid0mlD*0n ®'x*>re88 Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to

S^Glve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

rower.

Illll
\ I

Wm. Karley,
. Main St.y Athens.

v

Boar for Service.
Registered imported Chester White boar for 

service at the farm of Samuel Spence, near 
Beale’s Mills, three miles south of Athens.

This breed of swine is the 
purposes and farmers
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

^X\ M-VmAUCHlM GREENBUSH. best for market 
would do well to breed

Miss Justus, of Bobcageon, is the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Bertha Just

44tf
A CORRECTION

:US.

A NEW MANMiss Ella Kerr, of Newborn, is visit
ing friends in this vicinity.
. Mr. John Tackaberry has returned 
from the North-West and speaks in 
glowing terms of the country and 
crops.

Mrs. M. Dowsley, of Brockville, is 
spending some time with her sister, 
Mrs W. G. Olds.

Mr. and Mrs John McBratney have 
returned from the North-West where 
Mr. McBratney has been very success
ful and has had splendid returns from 
his form.

The tax collector made his annual 
call in these parts last week.

Mr. N. Gifford delivered fourteen 
calves in Irish Creek on Thursday for 
which he received the handsome sum 
of *70 00.

Mr. R. Rickett has severed his con- 
nection with Mr.' Root and secured 
employment with Mr. Edgley.

Mr. Ross Miller has gone to Mus- 
koka to spend the winter.

B. W. Loyerin has returned from 
his annual ueer hunt. They failed to. 
get a bear this time but had good 
sport, notwithstanding the warm 
weather.

Athens, Nov. 25th, 1902.

//V7T
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Editor Athens Reporter :

Sib,—On the 19th inst, in the issue 
of your valuable paper, We noticed in 
your account of the medal contest held 
in the Presbyterian church, this clause, 
—“and they recited their own compos
itions." From this it is very evident 
that you have been misinformed as to 
the nature of the contest, inasmuch as 
the productions never took the form 
of essays but were prepared and deliv
ered as speeches. This form of contest, 
we believe, discovers broader views, 
fosters originality, makes the being 
dynamic, produces self confidence, and, 
in fact, promotes development truly 
peychological. For these reasons we 
depa-ted from the time-worn system 
of repeating “parrot like" other men’s 
productions and followed that made 
use of every day in the model school.

Hoping that you will permit space 
for this correction in your next issue, 
we remain, on behalf of the contest
ants,

MARK . . . IN THE . . .

OLD SHOP.
The undersigned has made arrange

ments to occupy the paint shop run for 
many years by D. Fisher, on Victoria 
street, Athens, and is now ready to 
paint all kinds of wagons, buggies, 
cutters, or other custom work in a first 
class manner and at prices that be 
found right. Give me a trial.

Paperhanging—Orders for paper
hanging will receive prompt attention»

ibE^ r

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

l

HOUSE BURNED
Arden Foley. 

Mr. W. H. Dingle,
On Sunday night about ten o’clock, 

fire entirely destroyed the residence of 
Mr. George Barnes, situated about two 
miles west of Athens, on the Delta 
road. The fire started in a frame 
annex to the log dwelling, and had 
made such progress when discovered 
that fighting it was useless. Mr. E. C. 
Bulford, from his farm, noticed the 
blaze, and, hitching up a horse, he 
roused the neighbors and all proceeded 
to the fire. They were in time to 
remove everything from the 
building, so the loss on household 
goods will be light

TÏIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their r_r__
jL favor because of their cheapness, durability, nd general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

wa

teacher of

PIANO PLAYING, 
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,

Yours sincerely,
G. W. Lawson, 
A. H. Jones.The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Company.
DIED AT SMITH’S FALLSmainBROCKVILLE and ATHENS. SEELEY’S BAY

On Monday last a message from 
Smith's Falls conveyed the sad intelli
gence that Mr. Pioctor Moore was 
dead, and later it was learned that his 
death bad occurred under very peculiar 
circumstances. He was last seen on 
Saturday evening, and on Monday his 
body was found in a railway switch 
culhert, in a locality seldom visited by 
pedestrians. A post-mortem examina
tion showed that two wounds had been 
inflicted upon his head, neither of 
which was sufficient to cause death, 
but as there was about a foot of water 
in the culbert, it is reasonably surmis
ed that he made a misstep and fell 
from the track into the water, and be
ing partly, stunned was unable to rise. 
An inquest was appointed for Tuesday 
evening, but we have not learned the 
verdict.

The remains were brought here for 
interment on Tuesday and the funeral 
takes place this afternoon in Christ 
church, Athens, Rev. E. M. Rowland, 
of Newboro, conducting the last sad 
rites.

prepares pupils for all Examin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of 
town.

Rev. J. H. Hector, the “Black 
Knight,” gave an interesting and in
structive temperance lecture in the 
Select Knights' hall on the 14th inst., 
which was well received by the large 
hudience present.

Rev. R. Stillwell, of Lansdowne, 
secretary of Leeds Co. Alliance, will 
give a temperance lecture in Olivet 
church, on Sunday evening, Nov. 23.

The referendum campaign work is 
being pushed vigorously in this local-

The practical side of science Is reflected In ATHENS TOWN HALL

Mr. McDowell, architect on the 
Methodist church, was here on Thurs
day passing on the stone work of the 
building. He also met the members of 
the village council and consulted with 
them respecting the proposed new town 
hall. He stated what was already ap
parent to the council, and to everyone 
else that had given the matter any 
thought, that a building of the size re
quired would have to be very unpre
tentious if the cost had to be kept with
in the amount voted by the ratepayers. 
This conhrroation of the correctness of 
the opinion previo jsly formed by the 
council places the members in an un
pleasant quandary, and just bow they 
will decide the matter is as yet 
tain.

< Address,
» BROCKVILLE, Ont.

A monthly publication of inestimable vaine to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusi.r.ai expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better hie 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapwrthe vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
«entetvin clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the TT. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
-or favor.

BO YEARS»

ity.
J. Stevenson is getting the material 

on the ground for the erection of a 
planing and matching mill this fall.

B. Wright has completed the erec
tion of a kitchen and woodhouse.

Geo. Cheethem is erecting new 
stables.

The Methodist Sunday-school is 
making preparations for their annual 
Christmas tree and entertainment to 
be held on Christmas night.

St. Peter’s church Sunday school 
are practising for a Christmas enter
tainment to be held Dec. 23.

TRADE MARKS.
’NHW DESIGNS.

rw»- COPYRIGHTS M,
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

folckly ascertain, free, whether an invention fa 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest apency^for securing patenta 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. reoeh 
•pedal notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ol 

Book on Patents sent free. Address

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER TEAR. uncer-

THF POTENT RECORE, Baltimore. Nid»
HOUSE OF INDUSTRY MUNN * CO.,

Sbl Breed* ew Nrw York.F

DUNN & CO Y,
BRO0KYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

Deceased was a brother of Mrs. Jas. 
Ross and Mr. Royal Moore, of Athens, 
who have the sympathy of the com
munity in their sad and sudden be
reavement.

At last session of the counties 
cil the House of Industry committee 
presented a report which said (as given 
by the Recorder) that the committee 
met at the House of Industry, Oct. 16, 
when the following tenders for supplies 
were received: Meat, E. D. Wilson 
A Son, 61c per pound ; bread, P. P. 
Slack, 8

I**1" jgr- Wood’s Fhosphodine,
MO The threat English Remedy. 1 

Rwl Sold and recommended byaffi 
fL jay druggists In Canada. Onlv tels» 

able medicine discovered. Btb 
WNN^paekages guaranteed to cure sit 

■ Sexual Weakness, all effects of abase 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of TV* 
1*sco, Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt i 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One wfltptooa* 
tUmUeme. Pamphlets Tree to any address.Wood Company. Wufia* Ooft»

coon-
t

The members of the Holiness Move
ment are holding a three days’ meet
ing this week. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, at Berryton, Bev. Mr. Hor-

Our studio 'is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville !ner beinK present.
Latest American ideas at lowest prices. *• Maxwell’s little child, badly

r t burnt a few days ago, is slowly im-

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.
DR. JACKSON.

SURGEON.
Diseases of women and of children,office and 

residence, King Str. West, corner of Kincaid 
block west of the Strathoooa andper 4 pound loaf; rolled 

oata, $2.35 per 90 pound sack. Thé Str.. (one^ffi 
Grand Central hotels.) Brockville, Ont.Satisfaction guaranteed proving. Wood’s Phoephodne is sold in Athene by 

J. P. Lamb & Son. Druggists.
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Toronto Live Stock Market. 
Export cattle, choice, perewt. ft M to fj to 

do medium.............................. 4 » to « on
i§ E ig

Butchers' cattle, picked........... t 00 to 4 fiO
Butcher»* cattle, choice............. 3 7o to 4 00
Butcher*’ cattle, fair...............- 3 # to 3 70

do common........................... * W to 3 73
BSI» “ I

SS fSS 4S |S
Feeders, short-keep................... 4*5 to 4i0

do medium.......................... .. 3 75 to 4 00
do light................... ...... 3 25 to 3 7»

Stocker» choice..................a.... 2 M to 3*5
Stocker», common.................... . 2 25 to z «5
Mitch cow», each...........«..........  3$ 30 to 53 0»
Sheep, ewe», per owl................ 3 25 to 3 50
Bucks.per cwt.............................. 2 50 to 3 75
l ulls, each.................................... 2 00 to 3 00
Lamb», per cwt........................... 3 69 to 3 80
Calves, per hoed.......................... .3 00 to 10 00
Hog* choice, per ewt................ à 13* to 0 00
Hog*, light, per cwt..................  5 87 & to 000
Hogx.fat. per cwt........................ 6 875* to 0 CO

do Mon», per cwt.................. 5 50 to V 00
do now», per cwt......... .......... 4 50 to 6 00
do stag», per cwt................... 2 00 to 4 Ou

i

Toronto Farmers* Market.
Nov. 24.—The offerings of grain on 

the street to-day show an increase 
Wheat firm, with sales of 600 boali- 
rls of white at 72 to 74c; COO 
bushels of rod whiter at 72 to 721-2, 
and 800 bushels of goose at 66 to 
661-2 ; barley unchanged, 1,800 
bushels selling at 47 to 50c; oats, 
easier, with sales of 1.20J bushels 
at 85 l-2c to 86c ; rye sold at 51 8-4c 
for 'one load. ,

Hay In moderate supp’y. with sales 
o,r 25 loads at $13 to $16 a ton for 
timothy and at $t$ to $0 for mixed. 
.Straw sold at $10 to $12 for three 
loads.

Dairy produce in fair supply and 
the offerings of poultry were large.

Dressed hogs are firm at $8 to 
$9.50.

Following Is the range of quota
tions: Wheat, white, bushel, 72 to 
74c ; red, 72 to 72 l-2c ; spring, 70 
to 72c ; goose 66 to 6Ç 1-2 ; oats, 
bushel. 351-2 to 86c ; peas, bushel, 
76 : barley, bushel, 47 to COc ; rye, 
bushel, 51 l-2c ; buckwheat, 55 1-2 ; 
hay, timothy, per ton, $13 to $16; 
mixed per ton $8 to $9; straw, per 
ton, $10 to $12; seeds, per bus lie!, 
alsike, choice No. 1, $7 to $7.40; No. 
2, $6 to $6225 ; red clover, $5.50 to 
$6; timothy $1.25 to $1.75; apples, 
per barrel, $1 to $1.50; dressed 
hogs, $9 to $8.50 ; eggs, dozen. 30 
to 35c ; butter, -dairy, 17 to 21c; 
butter, creamery, 20 to 25c ; chick
ens, per pair 55 to 75c: ducks, per 
l>air, 65 to 85c ; turkeys, per pound, 
11 to 12; geese per pound, 7 to 8c; 
potatoes, bag, 90c to $1.

November Failures.
R. ft. Dun & Co. report liabilities 

of commercial failures thus far re
ported for November $5,858,378, 
against $4,599,8-04 last year. Fail
ures this week in the United States 
are 266 against 241 last week, 188 
the preceding week and 218 the 
corresponding week last year, and 
in Canada 24, against 24 last week, 
21 the preceding week and 81 last 
year. Of failures this week In the 
United States 107 were in the east, 
89 south, 55 west and 15 in the 
Pacific States, and 87 report lia
bilities of $5,000 or more.

Leading Wheat Markets. 
Following are the closing quota

tions to-day at Important wheat 
centres :

Cash. May.
..----- -79 5-8
.. ----- 761-2
. 79 1-4, 903L4

New York ...
Chicago ......
Toledo ......... ..
Duluth, No. 1 No,-... 74 5-8 74 <Vi

British Apple Markets.
Messrs. Wcodnll & Co., of Liver

pool, entiled Eben James : 801,500
bbls. sold. Market strong, with up
ward tendency. Baldwins, 14s to 
IBs 3d; Greenings, 15s to 18s; rus
sets, 16s to 20s tid ; seconds, 4s less.

The Manchester Fruit Brokers 
cabled to-day: The market lias an 
improving tendency. Greenings, 13s 
to 16s 6d ; Baldwins, 12s tid to ltis; 
Spies. 14s to ltis ; Russets, 18s U> 
ltis tid ; Kings, ltis to 18s tid. There 
is a great demand for superior 
sorts.

BradstrcrVs on Trade.
In Montreal trade conditions con

tinue fairly satisfactory. The .wea
ther has not been epeplally favorable 
for the movement in heavy winter 
goods, and clothing manufacturer» 
have felt tlw effects of the back
ward season. T,he demand for money 
is good. Rates are lirm. Mild wea
ther With rain tills week has checked 
the movement in seasonable goods at 
Toronto to some extent, hut the 
sales have kqpt up very well in spite 
of the adverse Weather .conditions. 
Wholesale trade at Quebec has been 
somewhat quiet during the .past week, 
owing, no doubt, to the unfavorable 
condition of the country roads. At 
Pacific Coast centres trade U on & 
more satisfactory basis than In .pre
vious years at this season, 
meats are more .prompt, and there 

failures owing ,t» the cur-

Pay-

are fewer 
tailing of the credit system among 
the retailers. In Winnipeg the only 
feature of the trade situation which 
has called for unfavorable comment 
Is in connection with payments. 
Which are not as good as it was ex
pected they would be at this time. 
Trade at Hamilton, as reported to 
Bradstreel's, is in a sound,, healthy 
condition. The demand from the re
tailers through the country is very 
fair, although not as largo. tbably.
as Would have been the casTC&ad the 
weather been colder. Reasonable lines 
have, however, been in fair request
to sort retail stocks in fvpite of the 
mild weather. The holiday trade, It 
is expected, will be the largest on 
record. The outlook for business gen
erally for the balance of the year la 
very encouraging. Values of staple 
goods are firmly held. In London thle 
week, as reported to Bradstreet’s, 
there has been a fair movement in 
the Jobbing trade. Ottawa wholesale 
business continues to shqw a fair 
amount of activity.

Too Great a Bisk.
Chicago Post.

Fh.» met him at the kitchen dear 
with a rolling pin in her hand, and 
dio brandished it menacingly.

‘M a lam---- ** ho began.
“Well. \Vftat do y ou wa?.t ?” die

demanded aggressively. “What are 
yotcmoopln’ ’round li«re for ?" r 

“Madam," lie explained/0 backing 
away. “1 cal 1^1 to s??. if I could place 
an accident insurance policy, on your 

i hvsbnnd. but, alter soring you. I an$ 
tiatbfiixl he is t<x> great z risk.** t

\a
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Sunday School.• It Is!" At any rate, why not ex
periment In new and varied effect», 
and give them the benefit of the 
doubt it Is always possible to "re
turn to our moutons" 7 To go on 
with new fashions, which we seem to 
breathe In Just now with the crisp 
autumnal air of Paris, hats are grow
ing dally In site, and demand that 
the hair shall be full and soft under 

Paris despatch says: The next ex- elally on the Parisian stage. The them, be curled and be puffed, but 
cltement In Paris after I posted my theatrical costumier lias bad his day, very slightly waved. Besides these 
last letter was the somewhat lmr- as far as feminine stage raiment big capelines with their hairy brims, 
rlotl visit of the Doer trio. They goes, and the renowned actresses tlielr velvet winter (lowers and ber- 
oame, saw—but did not conquer, and now go to all the first dressmakers ries, wo see the Spanish or bolero 
were, I hear, on 'good authority, and maisons and get the "brightest hat of more modest proportions, with 
somewhat knocked down by the and best" of everything, even before | deep velvet or feathered brim, and 
chilling reception at the few meet- the ‘Yslau of the Jeunes duchesses," very often a rather tightly stretched 
logs Inaugurated on their behalf. «» it Is called- So, you can depend | brood crown of white silky felt or 
There was faint cheering and mild on what Is new and original ; embroidered kid. At the side or back
enthusiasm over their first arrival. ln » whose, «tote is “to-day," or are choux of either white tooa or
but! When it came to the nnestion of evon “To-morrow” ! fine black Chantilly falling In endsJiutu'ng money Tn thcD nur^L thrir The “utter to the dove-cot of Paris over the hair. It Is a pretty style 

■ T-r„n„if r„^U h, t fashion-makers, anent the Innova- to go with tallor-bullt frocks, and
SSS pI?Ted anytlllns but tiens of the dreaded black and white effect's are again
friend» in need. They were generous _ ___ „ mnnii arm»*,* nfto«.
enougli in sympathetic words and ad- American Dress rrufit 8
tmiring epithets, their language was' J*118 quite subsided, though in- 
“plain” when the subject of the Brit- tervlews with such renowned “fais- 
toll Empire cropped up, but, as to curs" and arbiters of taste as Pa- 
other parts of Europe the mention ÎZÜ ”fvor®aD
?o thoo«£tl0|!d f^L|tbR«îUnd dovotcf as tlielr opinion that there Is no raised brim. Skirts are growing per- 

P??.r “I*1 Boers ™.et great cause for alarm, the American ceptlbly fuller, and are generally
!Wlth cl|llline Indifference, and the ; octopus, which Intends to stretch out mounted Into pleats of some sort at 
generals came away sadder—and let j greedy daws, will find that French the back. The tablier front to much 
us hope wiser men for their expert- i ideas and inventions are elusive en- seen, with yoke (it the sides and 
enco in the City of Light. I was j ougli to escape hie grasp, he may back only, and the shaped or pleated 
Invited to meet them at an after- j get a “smattering,** the shadow, as skirt is mounted to it. This Is a fav- 
inoon reception given by a well- It were, but real Parisian “gout** orite model for the short round 
known citizen who has espoused their will never be his, it to born of French ; dresses. For longer gowns the skirt 
cause, and I confess I was divided versatility and esprit, the result of l cut up Into panels is preferred with 
between the temptation to accept decades of wit and ingenuity, this j fco'.too and pagoda sleeves, carrying 
and be able to tell you all the “lions” power of creating the “Nouveau.** out the same idea, and all piped with! 
did and said, and disinclination to People are fast flocking back to'velvet or bright colored cloth. Muff» 
allow any courtesy much less friend- Paris, though the fine weather and are very large and rattier flat : some 
lineas toward the men who have 
caused us so much trouble, and whoso 
iWorde and deeds have not yet proved 
their _onor and fealty to their new 
country and sovereign, and—my 
Patriotism Over-ruled My Curiosity 
lor once ! I think this “going round 
with1 the hat” has really done much 
barm to their cause, and made them 
to» see many a cold shoulder where 
at first was only sympathy and pity 
for the conquered. They had bet
ter have waited to see what “le lord 
Chamberlain”—as the funny little 
French provincial press is so fond of 
calling “Our Joe”—meant to do for 
them and their needy brethren !

The theatres are all opening again 
merrily, and there are some inter
esting plays on ; a short time ago 
an edict was issued with the co-op
eration of managers and play
wrights, that there was to be 
no longer a general rehearsal 
to which critics and members of the 
press were admitted in pursuance of 
their “trade.” it was thought better 
that they should come to the Prem
iere with unbiased minds, like the rest 
of the public. However, it did not 
work : it was found that there wati 
not time to write out the criticisms 
carefully or fully, so the august com
mittee changed Its mind, and invita
tions are now issued as before to the 
last few rehearsals. I hear that Mme. 
fceverlne has written a p'.ay dealing 
With the morals—or otherwise—ofj 
Parisian journalism, which gives a 
true and vivid picture of it, and is 
appropriately entitled “Le Canard.’*
The Figaro is of opinion that it will 
snake a great sensation when staged 
by Antoine. The “cap will fit” a good 
many, I fancy. “Gertrude,” at the 
•Comedio Française, was a bit dull and 
•‘stagey,’^ with its four drawn-out 
acts, though

BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN:
A Professional Gives e Few Hints on 
Preserving Year Appearance. INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IX 

NOVEMBER 80, 1002.i Gideon and tho Three Hundred—Judge» 7 : ' 
-8.16-31.

I Vi mmen.t ary.—Oppression by tt|he 
Midiujiites. The p-ain of Evdra cum 
wms .ilie most ierlLe region in Canaan. 
“The Mitiiauitea coveted the riches 
of till» favored region, and streamed 
over .the ford» of ,tbe Jordan year 
by year, migrating tjuther, with their 
households and herds, in such num
ber» as jeoujd only bo compared, by 
those whom .they Invaded, to a 
1 light of locusts ; (which, indeed, they' 
rivalled In defstructiveneos."— Gelkie. 
They «wept over almost the whole 
land, and pitched their tents- and fed 
their came to Ln the midst of the rich 
cornfields of Israel.

The cause of the oppression. When 
the people cried to God for deliver
ance, a prophet .was sent to show 
them that it iwap because of their 
sins that such . great trouble had 
been permitted to come upon them. 
JBefore .they could be saved they must 
repent.

,1. Well of Hared—Or (fountain of 
trembling. Probably the large foun
tain at ,±ho northern baee o» Mount 
Gilboa. It to a large pool forty or 
fifty feet In olameter, and from It 
flows, down the valley, eastward, a 
stream strong enough to turn a mill. 
—Terry. Hlii of March—Nothing to 
known of the Hill of Moreth .beyond 
the fact that it could not ,be the 
place mentioned In Gen. xil. 6 and 
Deut. xL 30k

2. Too many—“T,ho object of this 
deliverance from Gud was not chiefly 
to save the faims and crops from 
the Midlanlto?, but to save the people 
from their sine, and 
to trust and obey.”

3. Fearful and afraid—The army 
warn subjected .to two tests. The llrst 
test was i>'irmitisi>n ior allvwho were

; afraid to go home. “Thto bidding the 
j cowardly depart lest they should In

i' tlmidato the rest ,wau commanded 
oven, iu the law. Deu.1. xx. 8. From 
Mount Gilead—A difficulty arises 
here, as» the Israelites were now at 
Mount Giiboa. on .the ,woat of the 
Jordan and Mount Gilead to on the 
east of tho Jordan.

4. Unto the water—That to, the 
fountain Harod and the stream that 
flowed from it. Will try them—The 
jivord try which occurs here signifies 
to test by lire, a,a the refiner tests 
silver.—Cam. Bib.

5. Lappath .........as a ttog—Tho sec
ond test was for the remaining ten 
thousand. “Three hundred did not 
break lank or stop in their march, 
but dipped their hollowed palm into 
the stream and tossed a little into 
their mouth as they stood.

6. Upon tlielr knees—Thus they 
would be In an exposed position be
fore an enemy. These were sent 
home. <*

7. By the three hundred —Why so 
small a .number chosen ? 1. That 
the Israelites might know that the 
victory was from God. 2. To show, 
them that the God of tlielr fathers 
was unchanged ami still able to do 
great things for them. 3. To shame 
and humble His people because of 
their past Bins. 4. To lead the peo
ple to love and worship Go®.

8. Victuals—trumpets—The three 
hundred men took what victuals 
were necessary, together with the 
trumpets.

0-15. “There was danger that 
even the stout hearts of Gideon and 
his three hundred heroes might 
quail at their perilous position, 
therefore one more encouragement 
is given them.11

16. Into three companies — Great 
armies were generally divided into 
three parts, that is, the right wing, 
the left wing and the body of the 

17. And do likewise —Gideon

The Spanish Cavalier Hat
to also to the fore in shades of tan, 
fawn and beige chiefly. It ha» dus-- 
ter» of cock’s feathers on its up-
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Some Very Fetching Frocks 

were worn liy Mesdameo' Regnier and 
t)clvais ; etpcciaily smart was a 
•Parma violet silk muslin transparent 
over silk, made with flounces edged 
witli strapping in the finest cloth 
(such combinations as one sees !> The 
full bodice had a large collar of cloth 
resting on shaped flounces of muslin, 
and trimmed with exquisite points of 
Venetian guipure, the belt and bodice 
fastened with pass menterie motives 
and hanging “olives.” Tlien there was 
a rose mousseline, entirely pleated, 
and divided by lace insertions, and big 
choux of rose satin ribbon—.ike prize 
roses—dabbed 
about one-third up the skirt, the 
graceful bodice had long, drooping 
sleeves and a shirred bertlie covering 
the shoulders, with a small, round 
yoke of lace and a big chon of satin 

One certainly get»

Qâ

mwi
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army.
became the example to all his army. 
As lie was faithful, so would they 
be iu following him. He made Ills des
cent In the nlglit. when Ids enemies 
would least expect it. His army, be
ing small, would not be observed. 
Here is seen the wisdom of having 
no more than are calculated to 
make a success.

19. Middle watch—At rnumi^à 
clently the Israelites seem to 
divided the nlglit into three watches 
—evening, midnight, and morning 
watches. Later they adopted from 
the Romans the custom of four 
watches.—XVhedon.

20. Blew the trumpets— There was 
perfect concert in tlielr attack. 
Brake the pitchers — By concealing 
tlie lamps In the pitchers they could 
pass unobserved until they reached 
the guard of the Mldianitish camp, 
and hy breaking them all at once, 
and letting the light from three hun
dred torches glare on the sleeping 
company, the enemy would be great
ly terrified. They cried — Their loud 
shouts would add to the terror al
ready awakened by the sound of 
trumpets and the glaring light. The 
sword of tho Lord, and of Gideon — 
Gideon puts the Lord’s name first, 
for by His power only, could this at
tack be made. These words would 
give courage to the three hundred 
men, to know that they went out 
under the direction of the great God, 
and with such a leader as Gideon. 
God was gaining this victory,but he 
used Gideon and ills men as chosen 
instruments.

21. Every man in his place—See
ing llie company with lights and 
blowing trumpets, keep in place, 
the Midiant tes would conclude they 
were a great army, whose men 
were now already in their camp. 
The army of Israel did not come 
to figlt. Their work was to sound 
the trumpets, hold the lights, and 
shout Ran, and cried, and fled— 
The Midin nit es were so perfectly 
confused, that there was no order 
preserved, and everyone acted ac
cording to his feelings of terror.

Thoughts.—it is not because there 
few professed Christians 

that we see so few converted to 
God, but because there are so few 
who are ready to allow the self life 
to die, and who then stand and 
shine for God end shoal His praises.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
The enemies of Israel were gath

ered in the valley of Jezrcel ln the 
very heart of Manasseli’s tribe, and 
not* far from Gideon’s own city. 
They were a mixed multitude of Mid- 
la nltes, Amalekltes, and Arabians. 
For their sin God had delivered Is
rael into the hand of Midian seven 

and they came up against 
and pitched their camps

r.
5fp>round at intervals
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haveon the chest, 
charming *deas on tho stage, uspu-

ICHANGE7OF LIFE. A FRENCH Y SUIT.

l:oat»liai>CMl, tilehave nre li: ration or
larger p:irt uppermost. The linings 
are great features, and are dainty. 
Indeed, all frilled and furbelowed In 
the teudevest shades to accord xvitli 
tho prettx full
stoles they are to accompany, 
huy the linings ready-made, in every 
color, to slip into your muff, so that 
you can vary them to match your 
toilettes.

tho attractions of 
tempted a good many to keep oil 
their merry chateau house parties. 
At this time ol year there is so much 
to do, driving or motoring through 
the woods, following the hounds, and 
cycling to the neighboring chateaux. 
For the dinners on these occasions 

wearing the "chicest" llt-

ende of the fur 
You

women are
tie open red coats over their even
ing gowns, real hunting pink, and 
cut with much coquetry. 1 think It
d ’ aR 7,e s' \v ho°s t a r ted^ t h e *f a sldo n'! * hu L these early autumn days, for
V, on with hamiv effect, which it is decidedly more appvopri-

., -™ , Another new notion is to have the ! •>(* than broadtail, squirrel, sable or
V meals announced by the blast of a the darker heavier pelts. I saw a
X If ■ horn, Instead of the prosaic dinner ■ lasumating pale grey cloth at the
1 fl H b.-ll, or •English gong," which they Icy lor; tea-.ooms. In the Ituo Cau-
1B ■ have generally used. The hunting mar I ill, the skirt, one ol these new
m\ H horn ts very cheery and bright, and pleated ones, with a shaped nip-yoke,
V* Ml far founding, altogether in keeping was all lined with rose-colored silk,

■g/ II | ,V«q>e- * ® | with tho merry surroundings. On ■'<» vvas the little Russian blouseTW ^sensible advice to ! ^ KM’
women pacing trough ltis j « «.y^nto ex^ VrS^tue^rtA'ra»
trying period. -"toc-toc on the subject of , The loll ro-toque of grey velvet and^

The painful and annoying syrnp- physical exercise, iqioi ts. and games chiicliilla hail a tweeping white
terns experienced by most women °r nil sorts of late. Yet, so as not ; Iarnois plume over the back, and a
at tliis ivriod of life arc easily over to bury in total oblivion the man- , coquettish cluster of white Ivy
at tins period of lite arc easily over- n)>rs alll, cllstoms Cf tlielr ances- : berries and leaves was tucked under
come Uy Lydia I», I inknsni 8 trosscs, llioir costumes wlien not j tli*^ Inim wiiilo its oouble was pinnetl
Vegetable Compound. It is espc- meant for business savour hugely or ! to tho muff. The wearer was very
dally designed to meet the needs 1830. ami even farther back. Such fair arid pretty. I thought at first
of woman’s system at the trying sloping, drooping shoulder effects «ho was purely ‘Parisian, but am
time of change of life one sees, «arrived at with berthes. forced to confess, she was a “belle

TH* no ex-vrirpration tn state that f*hus. long shoulder seams. Américaine.” The tea-rooms I speak XT y^Vvx.ov/rfulj) InHÏvvvA and falling sleeve®. Then there of aro rivalling Colombin’s in i>opu-
5ÏTS. Pinkham has oxer o000 letters are the k biff picture lints, larky, their chief fault is that they 
like the following proving the great \ve:g;io.i down with plumes, tlm aro .toa crowded. Yovt are waited up
value of her medicine at such times, j fimi need skirts, mittens and falling on by tall, handsome, white-clad 

“ I wish to tli.ank Mrs. Pihkham for j ringlets. Variety to «a Frenchwoman Cingalese, who smile benignly 
what her medicine has done for me. to so cli.arming ;* she dotés on trying they fly to obey your behests. You 
My ‘trouble was change of life. Four new effects and producing changes in un y «il al yotir little tables as long 
years ago my health began to fail, my her “personnel.” They say that when as it pleases you. watching the in
head began to grow dizzy, my eyes she fancies her husband is becoming torosting va-ct-vient of the Smart 
pained me, and at times it seemed as slightly bored, enauiyc, she hastens Set and listening to a softly mod
uli my back would fail me, had terrible to alter her style of coiffure, fin<l ulateo string band. I.do not honestly 
pains across the kidneys. Hot flashes hey, presto! here is a bra nd new wife think the vÇa 
•were very frequent and trying. A to pay attention to 1 All goes well not the edibles—come up 
friend advised me to try Lydia again 4 I think it to a pity that Eng- mark of Colombo, s, yon do not grt 
È. Pinkham*» Vegetable <Jom- lishwomen are content to go on with t.ic dainty petits fours of the Rltz, 
pound. I have taken six bottles of it one style for so long, when once but It is a novelty, it is chic to go 
and am to-day free from those troubles, tlielr friends, or their looking- to tho Cingalese for jour 
1 cannot speak in high enough terms glasses, have said that it suite them, ociock . 
of the medicine. 1 recommend it to all 
and wish every suffering woman would 
give it a trial. — Bella Roes, 88 Mont
clair Ave.. Roslindale, Mass—$6000for* 
pit If original of abooo Uttar proalng fmitkmmam 
\ggmt èa producaé. __
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Chinchilla is Very Much Worn,, >
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a and coffee—certainly 
to the

five- years, 
them,
among them with an intent to de 

Jenkins—Tiic world i« getting bet- stroy the land as a habitation fo 
ter every day ; tkni’t yo u think eo7 I Israel.

Tompkins—Yes : or rise we are get-| Th° 11me e■*-i° wh°n they -renlir 
ting used to it.—Detroit Free Press, ed their condition and cried nnt

Monotony Is Never Agreeable, 
and sometimes just a little slight 
change and alteration makes all the 
difference in a woman’s appearance. 
“Ob ! the little more, and how much

the Lord. He \va. moved by their 
prayer and sent a prophet to re
prove them and prepare them for 
deliverance. Thus God sends minis
ters and teachers as an evidence 
of His mercy and grace.

An angel is sent .to Gideon, who 
in obscurity Is threshing wheat by 
the wine press, to hide it from the 
eyes of the Midianltes. The angel 
gives him his commission, which is 
met toy such1 objections as only n 
discouraged and unbelieving heart 
would suggest under such circum
stances. The angel answers his ob
jections, assuring him of success as 
Israel’s deliverer. Gideon desires to 
have hi» faith continued, so he asks 
a sign, which was given him. His 
prepared cakes and kid were turn
ed into an acceptable offering and 
consumed with lire kindled by the 
divine One, thus accepting hie s>er- 
son and confirming his commission.

Passing oeer the event of the elgu 
of the fleece, we come to the deliv
erance wrought for Israel through 
the Almighty by His chosen agent. 
Gideon had gathered together about 
thirty-two thousand men, while tbeir 
enemies were at least one hundred 
and thirty-five thousand strong. 
Having chosen the rtoieg ground ovet- 
looklng the valley they could see the 
vast spread of tents and the great 
host» of warriors on every side, 
overspreading the ground. God evi
dently designed to show them, and 
the ages through them, that the bat
tles of the Church of God were not de
pendent upon the strength and power 
of human agencies, but upon Himself 
alonet

PRACTICAL APPLICATION.
Gideon’s.army/1 numbered thirty-two 

thousand. “While he doubtless 
thought Ills men too few* God saw 
they were too many, and ordered a 
reduction. According to God's stan
dard there were only about three 
hundred in thirty-two thousand that 
were worth anything for real fight
ing. for real endurance, for real en
terprise.” In the Christian warfare 
God calls for men who will.

I. Be earnest. “Gideon and all the
•people......rose up early.” V. 1. Gideon
as leader was earnest. What he could 
not do in the daytime because Ills 
life would be the forfeit he did at mid
night. Judges vl. 27. His three hun
dred men were earnest. They would 
not waste time in personal luxury ; 
eager for the battle, they would l*e 
ready at n moment’s warning Ear
nest men find opportunities. What 
they cannot do iu the evening twi
light they will do In early morning 
brightness.

£r>Ofn ft:. /<k-
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Rev. George II. Smith, M.A., D.D., 

Knox Church M^nse.
Rev. A. B. Demill, PresUont Demill 

Lattice’ College.
Dear Sir,—As a lecturer in the Col

lege for tlie past year, with every 
opportunity of knowing the Ability 
and zeal of the members of th'e Fac
ulty so entirely bestowed 
students pursuing their studies iu 
tho extensive courses of the institu
tion, 1 wish to say through you, sir, 
that parents having daughters to 

work to thorough 
are

upon

educate where 
and where the surroundings 
homelike and pleasant, and where 
every attention to given to moral 
and religious cultivation, that no 
better selection can be made, than 

devotion ofDomili College. The keen 
the entire Faculty to the best in
terests of those placed under their 
care is marked.

In this age when wealth la being 
60 ungrudgingly given in apprecia
tion of education in all its varied 
departments, to equip schools and 
colleges for the intellectual upbuild
ing of our country, such an institu
tion ns that of which you are Presi
dent to certainly deserving of a share 
of such patronage. A college bear
ing a Government charter and with’ 
nearly thirty years of honorable re
cord, shoulil readily call forth bene
faction» sufficient to supplement 
those donations of upwards of 
$4,000 recently made by friends in 
New York and England, so as to free 
the institution from debt and 
rihly to lay tho foundation of an en
dowment. Wishing Demill College 
continued success,

I cm, 3 ours sincerely,
GEORGE H. SMITL.

St. Catharines, June 30th, 1902.

poo-

CURE FOR LONELINESS.
The Matron’s Advantage Over the 

Maid.
Modern progress has done away 

with the o-niy day iu the year which 
biought every man we kuewr to our 
door, and lias given us instead the 
afternoon tea where we get only 
women. And yet there «are people 
who still cry aloud lor progrès».

But loneliness ol whatever sort is 
not confined to the unloved world.
1 have often known very happy peo
ple to moan about being lonely, hut 
thsir loneliness c.ime from the stlilsh- 
ness of not knowing what to do with 
happiness when it lay within their 
grasp. A happily married woman who 
complains about being lonely, about 
her husband’s business abiorbing too 
much time, or for any reason, might 
just as well proclaim her seliishness 
iu eo many plain words, and have 
done with her self-deception and her 
unconscious attempt to deceive her 
friends. For a woman who sits down 
at home hugging a small happiness 
t-p her toul, will never attain to a 
greater. The only cure for loneliness 
tlmfi I c«an recommend ns efficacious 
Is to get outside yourself and do 
something ior somebody. There is 
where many women lose half the de
light or tv happy marriage. They 
receive and receive and never 
give. In human mature it is the 
same as in garden nature. If ydu 
leave flowers on the plants they \vm\ 
noon cease to bloom. If you dorrt 
pick sweet pens every day they will 
not last tlie month out. So if you 
don’t give out of your small happi
ness to others it will soon wither 
and c°ase to sweeten your own life. 
Here is where the wife had such an 
advantage over the spinster, for It 
is so much easier to have some one 
always at hand to strive to please 
and bring happiness to. than to 
be obliged to cast about in your mind 
for a suitable end convenient person 
to benefit with affectionate and 
thoughtful service.—Lilian Bell, in 
Harper’s Bazar.
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CANADA LEADS THE WORLD IN
THE FIELD OF MEDICAL RESEARCH

spent in It, if but one single Highland 
boy were taught to read !"

Rather uppadod by the thought of 
tlio length» to which eucli a bound- 
loss enthusiasm might carry her, A 
murmured something to the /ef
fect that it would be rather ex
pensive. Whereat she turned upon 
me—

“And. can you, Mr. Maude, who pro
fess to revel in Montaigne and Shake
speare, delight in Charles Lamb and 
Alfred do Vigny, deny such plea
sures to your humble neighbors ?”

“But my humble neighbors wouldn’t 
read Shakespeare or Montaigne, nor 
even Wilkie Collins nor Dumas 
Elder, 
novelettes, 
them to admire their own hills, why 
they love them more than you do, 
for Nature isn’t to them a closed 
book in winter as it seems to you.”

I was on the wrong tack alto
gether, as I felt when by good luck 
the indy herself brought me to more 
congenial ground.

“Then I supposa I mustn’t expect 
mxichi help from you, Mr. Maude,” she 
said, rather stiffly.

“Yes, you may. Indeed, you 
expect every help,” I said, rushing 
at the opportunity, and growing hot 
over it. “It’s true I—I don’t much care 
—I mean I m not deeply interested 

Highland
as scenery, you know, pictur
esqueness and all that ; but—er—but 
for you—in a plan of yours, that Is 
to say, I should be delighted to do 
whatever lay In my power.•’

During this lani> performance Miss 
Farington listened with a perfectly 
stolid face, but *wlth a heightened 
color which told that she knew. In 
vulgar parlance, what I was driving 
at. Now that I was coming to the 
po.!ht, however, she did not mean to 
have any “humbugging about.*’ At 
least, some such determination as 
that rather than maiden coyness, 
seemed to prompt her next speech.

“1 don’t th-îink I quite understand 
you, Mr. Maude.”

This xvas a challenge- I took It up.
“I thank. Miss Faring ton, you must 

have noticed my growing interest in

cfyfiïô -e*viy, h miuAlÂ/ /Æjls

ç/eay Â/ '/Ae/ iha/ ca*is &/
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William Henry, the Celebrated English Medical Authority, Experiments on 
Himself with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and Gives the Results.

BngllslMtten aie proverbially slow 
to take up new things. They cling 
to the old till the new has been tried 
and tested, till It has been proven 
beyond a. doubt that It is sound In 
Its every principle.

But once they have passed on It, 
and passed favorably, It goes forth 
to the world bearing a stamp of 
genuine value that nothing else could 
give it. And from that time forth 
that new tiling, be It a thought, a 
fabric or a remedy, bears the hall
mark of sterling worth that noth
ing can destroy.

Why Canada Is Proud.
It Is for tide reason that Claniada has 

tiow cause to be proud of Iter ad
vance along the walks of science, for 
an English autlnority, one of xhe 
highest in all England, one of the 
highest tn tjje world, has declared, 
end declared os ernipleatically as man 
can doit that Dodd’s Kidney Pills, a 
Canadian discovery, is the one rem
edy that treats diseased Kidneys as 
they should be treated, and effec
tually and permanently cures them.

An Eminent Authority.
William Henry Is the name of the 

English scientist who makes this 
statement. He Is known, respected, 
and followed In thousands of British 
homes, for as the author of "The 
Penny Medical library” and kindred 
works be has talked medical science 
In simple words to almost the entire 
British family. And William Henry 
makes tinte statement concerning 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, because he lias 
tested Dodd’s Kidney Pills thorough
ly, because he has given Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills the most tliorough and 
practical of all tests, he lias used 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills himself for Kid
ney Trouble, and has been cured by 
them.

Nor to this eminent Englishman 
mild in bis expressions ct the satis
faction he feels at the result pro
duced by this remedy. "Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Is certainly, a wonderful 
remedy,” he declares, ‘‘As a Kidney 
remedy, I would back it against all 
the drugs In the Pharmacopoeia.”

William Henry, has, of course.

he was ko troubled with Gravel that 
he wae often unable to follow his lit
erary calling—he could not stoop or 
sit, and so could not work. The pains 
ini the back and loins were excruciat
ing. Another marked symptom was 
Madder Irritation. He also had henrti 
“fluttering." He was depressed, lrrlt- 
aMet and subject to bad dreams. He 
was frequently oppressed by w 
drowsiness he could not throw off. .

Results Obtained.
He tried all sorts of things for bis 

trouble, medicines old and medicines 
new. Borne gave him temporary relief, 
but that was all. Then he tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and ho gives the follow
ing results of fils experiment :

”1. Before. I had finished one box of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills I was perfectly, 
free from uric acid, my water being 
quite normal. • ,

“2. Three doses brought a great 
improvement, though I whs extreme
ly bad before taking the first one.

“3. Every one of the symptoms I 
have mentioned; as well as the vio
lent headaches which I had forgot to 
mention, had disappeared.

"4. Though it is now six mok.tlig 
since.' f took the last dose of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, there Is not now a trace 
of nric acid in my urinct notwith
standing that my diet and mode 08 
life are Just the same as they always 
were;"

the
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“ As a Kidney remedy I 
would back Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills against all the drugs In 
the Pharmacopoeia.”

tremens, and had been placed under 
restraint in tine county lunatic asy
lum.

Babble's letter I carried about with 
me. and sometimes—for loneliness 
among The hills would make a sen
timental fool of the most robust of 
us—I fancied that the little sheet 
of paper, im qilte of Miss Farington 
and the domestic pictures, burnt into 
my heart.

It was li the middle of August, while 
the weather was still—everywhere 
but Ln the Highlands—insufferably 
hot, that I received a letter from 
Fabian which gave me a great 
shock. His wife had beon very ill, he 
said, and although she had now 
been declared out of danger, sihe re
covered strength so slowly that it 
had become imperative to send her 
away somewhere. Mrs. Kilmer, who 
was now with her, having suggested 
her old home im the Highlands, the 
doctor had agreed warmly and Fa
bian therefore begged, as an old 
friend, that I would lend Ills wife 
and lier mother the cottage for a 
short time, adding that he was sure 
I would look after my little favorite 
until, after a few days’ time, he could 
rejoin her.

I took tills letter up to Craigen- 
darroch, and had first a cigar and 
then a pipe over it.
Fabia n’s request was impossible ; to 
lend the cottage and go away my
self would be inhospitable and suc- 
plcioiis ; to lend it and stay would 
be dangerous. With the last whiffs 
of tobacco an inspiration came. 1 
swung back home, wrote 
Fabian that Larkliall itself, the cot
tage, tlie garden, the stables, and 
every tool-shed a boat the place were 
entirely at Mrs. Scott’s disposal, to
gether with all the live stock, hu
man and otherwise ; and that she 
had only to fix the time of her ar
rival and Mrs. Kilmer’s.

The letter finished, and pat in the 
bag, I had a glass of sherry ; and, 
fortified by that, and by an heroic 
sense of duty, I sallied forth* in the 
direction of the Mill o’ Sterrin, in 
which neighborhood Miss Farington, 
who did everything by rule, was al
ways to be found district-visiting on 
a Thursday.

I suppose no man with ever so little 
brain or ever so little heart, who lias 
deliberately made up his mind to pro
pose tn a girl, sees the moment ap
proaching with ait a certain trepi la- 
lion. I own that when I saw the 
moment and Miss Farington ap
proaching together, although I had 
very little doubt about lier answer, 
and very little enthusiasm about the 
result, I had a thumping at my heart 
and a singing in my ears. With the 
memory of Babiole and the thought 
oX her visit in my mind, not even the 
sherry would cast a glamor over 
those exceedingly sloping shoulders, 
which seemed almost to argue some 
moral deficiency, some terrible lack 
of some quality without which no 
Woman's character Is complete. In 
the meantime, she was bearing down 
upon me, and I was still without an 
opening speech. But she was not.

* What a treat to see you in this 
port of tlie world, Mr. Maude,” she 
said, holding out her hand. '* I con
fess I did you the injustice to think 
you would forget your promise.”

“ Promise !” I repeated, vaguely. 
” I am afraid I must confess—”

” You had forgotten ?” she said, 
smiling. ” Really this is too bad.”

“At least, you see. I hadn’t for
gotten that this is the way you al
ways walk on a Thursday,” said I, 
with a look that was intended to 
convey much.

“And had forgotten my beautiful 
site for a new school !’’

However site was more pleased with 
mo For what I had remembered than 
angry for what 1 had forgotten.

“At any rate you can come and 
see it now,” she said, and turning 
back she led the way towards a broad 
meadow in the valley of the Mulek. 
wit It a fair view of the little river 
and of the hills beyond, which would 
have been a very good site for a- 
school, if a school had been needed.

“An awfully nice place for it,” I 
agreed, as site expatiated upon the 
merits of a rising ground with drnin- 
froin the woods above. “And if the 
school ever gets built. I expect there 
will be only one tiling it will want.”

*’ Ho on, though 
are going to say,” she said. 
“Scholars,” 1 finit lied, briefly.

Farington nodded. * They 
will come,” she said confidently, “if 
the tiling is properly organized.”

Organization was her hobby. If 
Hint little affair came off, my library 
would be partiv catalogued and 
partly burnt, and To-to would be 
organized into the staide-yard. Still 
I did not flinch.

” Think.” she said, enthusiastically, 
"what ft would mean ! To plant tlie 
first footing of knowledge, civiliza
tion, refinement, among these peas
ants! To give them eves to see tlie 
beauty of the nature which surrounds 
them ! To give them resources for 
refined enjoyment when winter closes 
the door of nature to them, to widen 
their knowledge of the world and 
teach them that "hintor den Bergen 
slnd anch Leu to!” Oh, Mr. Maude, 
If building and starting this school 
were to cost ten thousand pounds. I 
should say the money had been well

I am not making an Idle boast ; 1 
am recording a fact when I say that 
that girl laid siege to me with a 
skill and patience which filled me al
ternately witii admiration, grati
tude and alarm. She learned my 
tastes, she studied roy habits, she 
mastered my opinions until I began 
to think tliiaft if a portion who ap
parently knew me to well could like 
me bo much I must be tun infinitely 
more amiable man than I had ever 
supposed. This frame of mind natur
ally led me to look kindly on the 
lady who had enabled me to make 
such a pleasing discovery, and I 
knew myself to be softening to such 
an extent that 1 felt that, unless Mr. 
Farington should leave Ballater be- 
iore the summer was over, 1 should 
be “a gone coon” before autumn. If 
alie held on until the evenings grew 
cold and long, until the winds began 
to howl about lonely Lark hall, and 
to bring swirling showers of dead 
leaves to the ground with tlie hiss
ing sound of a beach of pebbles un
der the retreating waves of 
«T wintry sen, then I felt 
that I should give why, that 
I should see in Miss Farington’e pro
saic gray eyes pleasant domestic 
pictures, in her erect figure and slop
ing shoulders, an attraction which, 
to a lonely man, when the deer
stalking and fishing seasons were 
over, wore quite irresistible.

I

I

lwatched the working of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills from a scientific stand
point, and lie affirms they are alike 
right in theory and practice. He 
says of the theory :

What it Means.
Thisv In brief, is the experience of 

William Henry, perhaps England's 
greatest and best-known medical au
thority. It puts the stamp of genuine 
worth on Canada's greatest medical 
discovery, Dodd's Kidney l’llls. This 
added to the testimony of the thou
sands who have been relieved and 
permanently cured by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, must convince even the most! 
skeptic a.] that Canada stands in the 
front rank of medical research, and 
that chief among the remedies she 
has furnished: the world stands that 
sure cure for Rheumatism, Bright’s 
Disease, Diabetes and all other 
forma of Kidney Complaint, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,

i

Kidney Therapeutics.
“I had read one of the Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills pamphlets, and could tell 
from it that the discoverer of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, had really studied what 
I may call Kidney Thereupeutics. I 
saw that he was on the right track, 
cleanse and tone up the Kidneys, and 
they will not only get rid of the uric 
acid, but will prcve.it it accumulat
ing. That is his argument, I take it, 
anil it Is a sound one. Tills 
ness has been strongly proved in my 
caepk”

Mr. Henry goes on to relate liow

”!n my plans? No, indeed, I haven’t 
Don't you remember your saying 
tlie other day that It seemed a 
pity to waste good drainage and 
sanitary regulations upon people who 
were never ill ?”

“I—I only mean that ray interest 
in you.”

It was tho very last way in which 
I should have chosen to introduce 
a declaration of love, but with a 
girl too much absorbed in the pro
gress of humanity to encourage that 
of the individual man, there is noth
ing for you. but to take what open
ing you can. get. It was all right, 
at any rate, for site smiled and gave 
me her hand, the felove of which I 
respectfully kissed, noticing at the 
time that it smelt of treacle, and 
wondering how it had acquired that 
particular perfume. It occurred to 
me, even as I stood there ♦rying 
to think of something to say, that 
the little boys she had been teach
ing must have been eating bread 
and treacle, and imparted its fra
grance to tlieir lesson-books.

“You have surprised me very much, 
Mr. Maude,” oho said. “Arc you quite 
sure that 1 deserve this honor ?”

Perhaps the question was not so 
Ln sincere as It seemed to be, for she 
looked pleased, though not at all 
agitated. But I ft'it, as I reassured 
lier wit li tome conventional words, 
that my heart woo'd have gone out 
more to tlie emptiest-headed little 
fool that ever giggled and blushed 
than to tills most intelligent and 
matter-of-fact young 
fell to wondering, ns we began to 
walk hack together, why tlie sen
tira entai and the practical were so 
oddly divided in tlie feminine mind 
that a girl could glow with enthu
siasm while talking about imprac
ticable plans lor making her neigh
bors uncomfortable and listen quite 
coolly to the proposal to pass her 
life witii tlie mam she had made no 
secret of Hiking best. I had an awk
ward sense of not knowing what 
to talk about, ami I asked her how 
she iiked Larkliall. She had evidently 
considered that matter well already 
and was quite préparée! with her an
swer.

”1 think it only wants the south 
wing raised a story, and the drawing
room enlarged by taking in that 
space between the outer wall and 
that row of lilacs and guelder- 
roses at the back, to make it one 
of tlie pleasantest of the country 
houses about here,” she replied 
promptly.

I felt a cold shiver up my back, per
ceiving that even my study might be 
already doomed.

“But T like It even as if is because 
ilt is your home,” she added, with a 
touch of human feeling for which I 
felt grateful.

“Thank you,” I said, and I took 
lier liam! again. I hesitated about 
using lier Christian name, and de
cided not to. “Lucy” seemed such an 
inappropriate appellation for Miss 
Farington ; she ought at least to 
have been “Henrietta.”

“I will try to make you like it 
still more,” I said, quietly and sin
cerely, upon which she went the 
length oi returning tlie pressure of 
my fingers on hers.

But site could not keep long away 
front those confounded plans. As we 
drew near tlie grounds oi’ Larkliall, 
and could see tlie stables and one cor
nier <X the roof of tlie cottage, she 
stopped short and said pensively —

“I’ve often thought, Mr. Maude, 
what a pity it is that cottage 
should be kept imply, when it is 
so nicely furnished too. Your house
keeper, Mrs. Janet, took me over 
it one day.” Perhaps it was anger 
at tlie thought that this young
lady laid mentally disposed of all 

property prematurely, perhaps 
annoyance that she should have
intruded in the cottage at all, 
which helped to augment the sud
den fury which seized me at this 
suggestion. She went on, quite un
aware of what she had done. “Now 
I was thinking what a charming 
convalescent home a place like that 
would make for poor widqvvs in re
duced circumstances, who”-----

(To be Continued.)
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A VILLAGE OF WOMEN. BOOKS OF AN EARLY DATE.WHY THUNDERSTORMS | 
SOUR MILK I

To refuse

English Towns Which are Deserted by i 
the Men Every Summer.

Before Abraham’s Time There Was s 
Literature of Much Value.

An American excavating expedi
tion engaged in operations at the 
ancient city of Nippur has recently, 
unearthed documents that prove 
that ancient Babylon existe^ In a# 
literary age, and that there was no 
small amount of culture in tho time 
of Abraham, the patriarch. A li
brary of clay books has been found 
which had already boon lost and cov
ered by tlie earth when Abraham wae 
born. ,

They are in the shape of tablets* 
of which it is calculated there were 
more than 100,000. TJm in sept po
tions on them relate to nil the vari
ous branches of knowledge and lit
erature that were studied at the 
time. Tlie chief cities of Babylonia 
all had these libraries of imperish
able clay. A contemporaneous rec
ord of events had long been kept ami 
an accurate system of dating h&l1 
been Invented.

The discovery of these libraries and 
the facts for which they stand has 
an important bearing on old testa
ment criticism ami history. It dis
poses once and for all of the con-1 
lentioii that no written documente 
of tlie A brail anile ago could have 
descended to later times. Palestine* 
at that period, was a sort of de
pendency of Babylon and Abraham 
when lie moved westward wan sim
ply entering another part of tlie 
Babylonian empire. So even in Ca
naan he was surrounded by tlie in
fluences of Babylonian culture.

Another discovery, that of the 
site of the tower of Babel, is thought 
to have been made by a party of 
German excavators. It has usually, 
beon identified with the mount now 
called tlie Rirs-i-Ximrud. But this 
was a mistake, for the Birs-i-Nim- 
rud represents the temple not of 
Iiabj Ion. but of tne neighboring 
town of Borsippa. TJie tower of 
Babel wan undoubtedly tlie great 
tower attached to the temple of 
Kiemerodacli in Babylon itself. These 
Fame German excavators discovered 
the palace of Nebuchadnezzar, in 
which Alexander tho Great tiled.

A SURPRISED PHYSICIAN.

I had had one plaintive little let
ter from Babiole, in which she en
treated me, in rather stiff ami 
stilted language, out of which peep
ed a most touching anxiety, to be
ware of her father, who, she assured 
me, was more desperate and danger
ous in his intentions to do me harm 
than she had even dared to suggest 
when face to face with me. I wrote 
back in a clumsy letter, as stiff as 
her own, but not so touching, that 
she need have no fear, as Jier father 
had settled down quietly at Aber
deen. I dared not tell the truth, 
which I had found out through Fer
guson—t liât Mr. Kilmer had indeed 
come up to the Highlands with the 
avowed intention of doing me some 
desperate harm; but that, having 
availed himself too freely, through 
his daughter’s generosity, of 
his favorite indulgences, he had 
had

autumn
towns

During tho summer and 
many of the villages and 
around the Essex coast are entirely During serious electrical disturb- 

~f ances in the atmosphere it is well 
known that beer may become hard, 

such niilk may go sour, and meat may fre- 
indispensable personages as the quenrtly turn. Considerable 
clergyman, doctor and one or two lotion lias arisen as to the cause or

. , . ,   . r%vnmnit> ia tijlis change. It has been suggestedshopkeepers. A pliai ex i p that an ozonized state of the air
the village of Tollesbury. due to electric discharge has some-

A1 though Toll.-’sbury boasts a, pop- thing to do with it, or that the for- 
ulntion of considerably over a thou- matlon of nitrous acid in the air 
sand inhabitants, the nearest rail- responsible for the change. It is, 
way station, Kclvcdon and Mai-ion, however, not probable that the at- 
nrc nearly ten miles away, and from iwoepliere undergoes any chemical 
May until toward the end of Sep- change sufficient to account for the 
tomber it is simply a village of wo- extent to wüiiolt certain foods turn* 
mon ami children. This Is owing to Moreover, any Important quantity of 
tho fact that all the men, and most ozone or nitrous acid would be cal- 
of tho boys over 16 years of age, culated to exert a preservative cf- 
earn their living as yacht hands, feet, as beta are powerful aintlsep- 
and when the summer commences j tics.
thoy start every year for a cruise j it may be urged, again, tllrat the 
of several months' duration, rarely j phenomenon is due to oxidation by 
seeing their homes again till late - means of ozone, but this can li-ard-

! l|> be •the case, in view -if tlie largo 
By the end of this month the mud quantities of beer and milk that are 

flats which lie between Tollesbury , soured in relation to the very small 
and the deep sea will be a forest quantity of ozone wihich a thund-er- 
of masts of pleasure yachts, which j storm produces. In the case of meat, 
lie up here for the winter, when the ; ut any rate, the turning can scarce- 
liaiids are paid off and the men re- i |y be attributed to the action of 
turn to the village. During the win- ozone or oxygen. Tne change la 
ter the staple industries of tne ! probably due, not directly to dliem- 
place arc fishing in Smacks, oyster 
dredging and dredging for star
fish, which latter are of consider
able value for manuring purposes.

Men of Tollesbury were among the 
cr.'W that Sir Thomas Lipton took 
actoss the Atlantic to sail Shamrock 
I, and several of them nil take part 
in'the forth: oir.ing contest.

back to
without able-bodied men, save, 
.course, for the presence of

specu-

\

woman. And

an attack of delirium

I A TRYING TIME in th-- autumn.

Is the Period When Young 
Girls are Merging Into 

WomanhoodI ical agencies, but purely to a dis
turbance of the electric equilibrium.

It its well known that un opposite 
electrical state is set up by induc
tion, so t'li,at a;i> electrical condi
tion of the atmosphere Induces U 
similar condition., though opposite 
toi maraeter; in the objects on the 
earth. Persons near w.iom a flash 
of lightning passes frequently ex
perience a severe diiock by induc
tion, though no lightning touche» 
them ; and in the celebrated exper
iment of Gal va hi he showed that a 
skinned frog in tlie neighborhood 
of an electrical madh-Lne, although 
dead, exhibited convulsive movements 
every time that a «park was drawn 
from tlie conductor. In the case of 
milk “turning” or of beer •harden
ing” or of moat booming tainted, 
it is probably, therefore, an in
stance of chemical convulsion or, it 
may be, of a stimulus given to 
bacteriological agencies set up by 
an opposite electric condition in
duced by the disturbed electrical 
rtate of the atmosphere. Although 
these charges are hiost marked dur
ing a thunderstorm, yet undoubted
ly they occur at other times, though 
not to the same

I Marked by Pale Faces, Heart Palpita
tion, Loss of Appetite and General 
Lassitude-How to Overcome This 
Condition.

\S

After babyhood, the most jieri'ous 
time in a young girl’s life is when

Easy Way to Remember Dates.
Tit-Bits.

Teacher—In what year was the 
battle of Waterloo fought ?

Pupil—I don't know.
Teacher—It’s simple enough1 if you 

.only would learn how to cultivate 
artificial memory. Remember the 
twelve Apostles. Add half that num
ber to them ; that’s eighteen. Mul
tiply that by 100 ; that's 1,800. Take 
the twelve apostles again ; add a 
quarter or their number to them ; 
that’s fifteen. Add what you’ve got; 
that’s 1815. That’s tho date. 
Quite simple, you see. to remember 
date» if yon will only adopt my 
system.

«lie is just entering womanhood. It 
Is then that «lie is subject to head
aches, dizziness, heart palpitation, 
feeble appetite, and bloodless checks 
and lips. Tills condition may easily 
develop into consumption, and to 
prevent tliLs— to keep the young girl 
Li good Jnvrtih and strength, moth
ers should insist upon their taking 
u blood-making tonic, such as Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mrs. Henry 
McIntyre, Port Dalhousic, Out., 
give: sound advice to qtlier mothers 
Lu «cases o' this kind. She says : 
“ About three years ag > tlie health 
.V m.v daughter. Berth a, began to 
fail. She grew weak and seemed un
able to stand tho least exertion. She 
suffered from distressing headaches 
nnd fainting fits; her appetite bit 
her and she lost flesh. I spent much 
money on medicines, .but they did 
not help her. Then I took lier to a 
doctor, and although liiii t reft tne mt 
jwn.s ;Â-s'i.sti'd in for a long time she 
Fcoimu to .be growing worse, and I 
began to fear she was going into 
consumption. Then 1 took lier to a 
>peciali8t, but Ids treatment was 
likewise unsuccessful. Finally ujon 
the advice of a lady friend, a doctor 
practising in Chicago. Bert lia began 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
before long there was a decided im- 
t.movement in lier condition, anil by 
tlie time she had taken nine boxes 
she was once more enjoying tlie best 
of health and lmd gained fifteen 
pounds in weight. I would strongly 
mix iso all similar sufferers to give 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills a fair trial, 
.•us lier case seemed as hopeless as 
could be.”

All weak nnd ailing girls and wo
men. sufferers from backache, head
aches, indisposition to work or ex
ercise, who show by their pale and 
«hallow cheeks that they are in ill 
health, will find prompt relief, bright 
eves, rosy cheeks and active lien 1th 
tn a fair use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. You can obtain these pills 
from any medicine dealer or by mail 
lost paid, at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50. by writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Pompany, 
Brock ville. Ont. Never accept any
thing else which a dealer may say 
U “just as good.”

A Dying Patient Recovers Through the 
interposition of a Humble German

Chicago, Nov. 15.
Some wceko ago 1);-. G — 

reputable and widely-known physi
cian, living on C----- svrt et, was railed
to attend a very comp icated case oi 
Rheumatism, t pon arriving at tne 
house lie found a man about forty 
years of age, lying in a prostrated 
and serious condition, witii his whole 
frame danger out ly affected with 
the painful disease. He preseribod_for 
the patient, but the man continued 
to grow worse, and on Sunday <-ven- 
int? he was found to be in a very, 
alarming condition. Tlie knees and 
elbows and larger joints were greatly 
inflamed, and could not be moved. It 
was only with extreme difficulty, 
that the patient could be turned in 
bed* witii tlie aid of three or four. 
j>ersons. Tlie weight of tlie clothing 
wae so painful that means had to be 
adopted to keep it from the patient^ 
body.

Tne doctor e:w that his assistance 
would be of uo avail, and left The 
house, tiie members of

4
a very

A LITTLE TYRANT.
when theredegree,

hi no apparent electric disturbance. 
The Trouble Not Due to Original Shi. Bui even when tlie sky is clear 

... . ,. tlie atmosphere may exhibit con-
Thore is no tyrant like a teeth- chierab‘.e jelectricil tension. The 

ing baby. His temper isn’t due to electro-icope constantly shows that 
original sin. however ; the tyrant a conducting point elevated in th.ï 
suffers more than the rest of tlie ajr js taking up a positive charge 
family. He don’t know wir.it is (as a in|r) Gf electricity, the tension 
• he matter. They do. The trouble rpi,lp. xv|ih the height of the point, 
is they do not always know what This effect increases toward day- 
to do fo. iv.s lordship. An Ontario foreuk until it reaches a maximum, 
mother writes to tell what is best #xmie hours after sunrise. It then 
to do. “When m.v baby was teeth- diniiill-lies until it is weakest, a few 
ing,” she says, “he was so cross hours b- fore sunset, when again it 
and restless that I hardly knew ri^es and attains a second maximum 
what to do with him. lie had a value «some hours after sunset, the 
poor appetite, and ate but little, second minimum occurring before 
and was growing thin. I got a box daybreak. There are. accordingly, 
of Baby’s Own Tablets, and they constant changes of electrical ten- 
made a great change. He now re:>ts <von going on. changes however, 
well, has a splendid appetite, and ; which are more rapid a^d much more 
gives me no trouble at all.” This j marked during a thunderstorm and 
is tlie experience not only of Mrs. v. hiclt are quite powerful chough to 
D. K Schroedcr, of Hanover, Oat.; exert an rvil influence on certain 
but also of thousands of mothers a j tit-ion of foor or drink susceptible 
all over the Dominion. A baby to change, notably meat, milk, and 
teething Is cross because his blood beer or cider.
is heated nnd his little bowels con- There is no doubt that the nnfavor- 
stipated or unhealthily relaxed, able effects on the feeling of wetl
and his system heated by the vf- being experienced by many Indivliu- 
fort of getting the teeth through a is. such as headache and oppression 
the gum*. Baby’s Own Tablets act and nervous distress; on tlie advent 
like- magic not only in this, but in of a thunderstorm, hate a similar 
all ailments of little ones. Sold by foundation, and are due to the same 
druggists or sent post paid at 25 electrical differences of potential, 
cents a box by writing direct to tho effects passing away as the dis- 
ttic Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oo., turbetl condition of the atmosphere, 
Ftockville, Ont., or Schenectady, or tho ertorm, subsides.—Chicago 
N. Y. Lancet.
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know what you
my

Miss

the family 
following; him to the door*, weeping;. 
Almost immediately the grief stricken 
ones were addressed by an humble > 
German. He had heard of tlie despair 
of the family, and now asked them 
to try his remedy, and accordingly 
brought forth a bottle of St. Jacobs 
OI'. The poor wife applied -this 
edy. The first application eased tlie 
patient very much : after a few hours 
they used it again, and, wonder of 
wonders; the pain vanished entirely ! 
Every subsequent application 
proved the patient, and in two days 
he was well and out. When 
tor called a few' days after, he 
indeed arurorUed, . ,

Reason to be Received.
Tit-Bits.

Mrs. Wederly ( unmasking after the 
fancy ball)—Oh. but didn’t I fool 
you, though. You had" no idea that 
you were flirting witii your wife all 
the evening.

Mr. Wederly—No, I hadn’t ;
II»-

you
were so very agreeable. I was com
pletely deceived. was

. .1
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OF THE TOWN
got anything you want in the grocery 
line andBoy wanted, age about 16, to learn 

printing buzinem. Apply at thjg office.
Mina L M. Blackburn is this week 

vidting friends in Philliparille.
—10c 
Kend

‘t
(Knowlton’a

Old Stand)ATHENS,
——EP

Our Sample Stoves
For the Fall Trade Have Arrived

GET
it at reasonable prices from us. In 
provisions 
palatable.

The tower of the new Methodist -Jones, of Brook- 
a visitor at The

Bov. H H. Bedford 
ville, was last *eek s 
Rectory, AthemjJ

Miss Jeanette Kelly returned home 
last week from a visit with friends at 
Brookville.

) can of baking powder for 7o at

The counties council is seeking 
authority to increase the license impos
ed on pack-pedlars.

Mrs. Holmes Eyre and daughter, of 
Chantry, were in Athene this week, 
guests of Mrs. Blackburn.
—Some of the best values to be found 
in underwear are at Kendrick's 
Men’s heavy wool or fleece lined, 50c.

Mr. Alva Johnston, former store
keeper of Caintown, baa rented Mr. 
Geo. Leader's store at McIntosh Mills.

The referendum vote will be taken 
on Thursday of next week. The 
peign has been short and remarkably 
bee from disturbances of any kind.

For this division, Mr. R. H. Field, 
of Addison, has been appointed nomin
ating officer for the counties council 
election to be held in January. Mr. 
Robert Mackie will be the officer in 
Kitley.

The condition of Mr. David Hut
chison, of Escott, is still critical, but 
there is a fair prospect of his recovery. 
His daughter, Mrs. T. 8. Kendrick, 
has been with him since the accident 
occurred. ,

*ve all that is fresh anti 
make

church has been completed.
The acetylene gas plant of. the new 

Methodist church has arrived.
Mr. & B. Williams, of Spragueville, 

N.Y., yisited Athens friends on Btin-

A
specially of teas and coffees in all the 
well known brands. A lundi 
posed of our canned 
biscuits finds a

ta and fancyday. At Kemptville poultry fair last week 
the prices paid were lûÿj for turkeys, 
7c for geese and 6o for ducks.

A number of Athens Orangemen 
attended the funeral of the late Bolton 
Johnston at Oak Leaf on Sundty.

Mr. Arden Kilboro, of Watertown, 
N. Y., hale and hearty at over 80 years 
of age, is in Athens this week visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. A. Foley.

Mr. George Pickett, who has been 
during the past summer and is now in 
the employee of a Gananoque contract
or, spent Sunday at hie home hero.

Mr. David1 Dowaley, of Frank ville, 
was in town last week making some 
improvements in his property adjoining 
the Doweley block for the benefit of 
hia tenants.

Recorder: Mrs. Anson Manhard 
started to-day for Berthona, Colorado, 
with her granddaughter, Miss Fair- 
bairn, who baa been visiting hero for 
tne pest four months.

A runaway team of bronchos hitched 
to a buggy, caused considerable ex
citement on Main street, Monday, at 
noon. They were stopped opposite the 
Reporter office, no damage being done.

On Wednesday evening last, Miss 
Susan Good body, of Mallorytown, was 
struck by a G.T.R. train at the 
ing and instantly killed. Deceased 
was one sf the oldest school-teachers in 
Leeds county.

Rev. G: Lathi op Starr, M.A., of St. 
George’s cathedral, Kingston, conduct
ed the services in Christ church on 
Sunday last. In the afternoon he 
conducted the funeral of the late Mr. 
Bolton Johnston in Trinity church, 
Lansdowue.

Mr. Chisholm, of Ki visited
Athene friends over Sunday and Mon- GOOD

friend in your stomach. Our dock off 
Breakfast Foods includes all the well 
known and popular brands Our Con
fectionery is always fresh and delicious. 
We still keep those “Newport* .choco
lates in stock. A

day.
Miss Ethel Arnold returned from a 

visit to friends in New York city on 
Saturday.

Mr. Stephen King and family left 
last week to spend the winter months 
in Michigan.

Misses Susan and Sabra Wiltse re
turned from a visit to friends in 
Smith’s Falls on Saturday.

The metallic ceiling of the new 
Methodist church is being put on this 
week by Mr. W. F. Earl.
—We are just opening our stock of 
Christmas calendars—nicer than ever. 
See them at Knowlton’a.

On Sunday of last week Abraham 
Burns, of Glen Buell, died at the home 
of Henry Clow, aged 40 years.

Mr. Charles Brennan, of Gananoque, 
has purchased a hotel in Lyndhurst, 
and will remove there next spring.

Mr. Norman Hagermtn returned 
from the North-West lest week after 
several months sojourn in that country.

Hong Tom, the Chinese laundryman, 
has gone to Brock ville to spend the 
winter months. He will be back in 
the spring.

Mr. R. M. Arnold, of Addison, kill
ed and delivered in Athene, last week, 
a porker which weighed 537 lbe, dress
ed weight. Next !

Misses Bell Norton and Laura Mott, 
of North Augusts, visited friends in 
Athena this week, guests of Mrs. 8. H. 
McBratney.

We learn with regret that Dr. Cor
nell is still confined to hie room. At 
best, it will be several days before he 
will be able to see any of hia patients.

A “trader's convention*' will be held 
in Athens shortly, at which there is 
expected to be a great gathering of 
swappers. The date will be announced 
in the near future.

On account of lack of wind the 
windmill at the B. & W. station was 
idie)last week, and the employees of 
the Athens Planing Mill were forced 
to draw water to feed their boilers.

Mr. G. F. Reynolds, of Westport, 
and his staff of painters have com
menced work on the new church, 
which it is now expected will be finished 
ed in time for dedication on New 
Year’s Day.
—Our stock of fancy rings was never 
so complete as now. An opal and 
pearl cluster ring at $4.00 has been 
much admired, and is considered good 
value. See the selection offered at H 
R. Knowlton’s.

Part of the floor of the basement of 
the Presbyterian church gave way on 
Friday evening while the Modelites’ 
tea was in progress. Nobody was hurt. 
Thé sleepers supporting the floor have 
been in position 38 years.

Subscribers to the Weekly Mail and 
Empire are offered a choice of two 
handsome artographs for next year. 
Cash-in-advance subscribers may ob
tain the Athens Reporter and Weeklv 
Mail and Empire until January 1st 
1904, for $1.60.

Miss Edna Alguire, daughter of Mr. 
Daniel Alguire, of Westport, returned 
home on Saturday from Brockville, 
where she had been for the last five 
weeks at the hospital undergoing 
treatment by Dr. C. M. B. Cornell for 
an attack of appendicitis.

Referendum campaign meetings will 
held at New Dublin on Thursday, Nor. 
27 ; Addison; Friday, 28 ; and Glen 
Buell, Tuesday, December 2nd. Miss 
Maude Addison, of Athens, will be a 
member of the delegation that will 
address these meetings.
—What would give more lasting plea
sure to your hoy or girl for Christmas 
than a copy of “The Boy’s Own An
nual,” “Girls' Own,” “Leisure Hours," 
“Sunday at Home,” “Chatterbox,” and 
other well known books! To be had 
at popular prices at H. R. Knowlton’s.

Mr. Joseph A. Jackson, provincial 
superintendent of Sabbath-schools, will 
assist in the organization of the schools 
of Stormont at meetings to be held on 
January 20 and 21. In that week 
also be expects to spend a day in or
ganizing Edwardsburg township in 
Grenville, and in a letter to Mr. M. H. 
Eyre, of Athens, he says that if 
arrangements are made he could attend 
a one or two days’ convention in Leeds 
county. While it was understood 
when the recent convention adjourned 
that the next meeting would be held 
at Elgin, at the time of the district 
meeting, Mr. Jackson’s time is so 
fully occupied that it is not always 
possible to obtain his services when 
wanted, and whether or not it would 
be well to call a convention to take 
advantage of bis trip to Eastern On
tario in January is a matter for the 
executive to consider.

. „ L BARGAIN
in Crockery and Glassware is assured 
if you visitTHE ROYAL FAVORITE

COOK STOVE
cam-

our store. Dinner Sets, 
Tea Sets, Water Betti and Bedroom 
Seta are here in profusion. Fancy 
China and jardieneres are on oar 
shelves in many shapes and sises.

r~ .Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility Stove. It has an unusually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 
in sections, and a double fire bottom built on new principles. We have all sizes 
und lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.

IN LAMPS
and I»mp Goods the displav ranges 
from the smallest of bedroom lampe to 
the largest of the parlor variety anti 
the colors are many and variegated. 
A complete line of wioking, burners, 
chimneys, shades, etc., always on hand. 
You can also buy a good lantern been.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.

JOHNSON <£ LEE, Props.
AT

Divine services will be held in the 
parish of Lansdowue on Sunday next 
as follows : Trinity church, Lansdowue 
Rear, at 11 o’clock a.m., Christ church, 
Athens, at 7 o’clock, p,m. The Rev. 
Joseph Elliot, of North Augusta, will 
officiate.

The polling booths in this section 
for the purpose of taking the Referen
dum vote on December 4 are as fol
lows :—Village of Athene : No. 1. H. 
C. Phillips’ bouse ; No. 2, Parish 
block. Rear Yonge and Eeoott: No. 
1, Elbe school-house ; No. 2, Fortune’s 
school-house ; No. 3, Sheldon’s school- 
house.

The Reporter Hunt Club returned 
on Wednesday evening last They, as 
usual, secured their lull quota, but 
state that - weather conditions 
anything but favorable lor hunting. 
One of the deer brought home by Mr. 
Loverin was a fine buck with a mag
nificent pair of antlers, and be is hav
ing the whole animal stuffed and 
mounted.

The concert to be given on Wednes
day evening, December 10th, • in the 
high school hall, under the direction of 
Mr. W. G. Craddock, organist ot St 
John’s Presbyterian church, Brockville, 
promises to be a great success. It goes 
without saving that under such able 
direction, the program will in every 
respect be first class, and there should 
be a sufficient numlier of lovers of good 
music (vocal and instrumental) and elo
cution to fill the ball. The plan of 
reserved seats may be seen and tickets 
secured at Lamb’s drug store on and 
after December 6th.

this store farmers can dispose of their- 
preduce for either cash or trade. A 
share of your patronage is solicited for

6. A. McClary’s
•tor# In Parish Bleak,

The Reporter
I PROMPTLY SECUBEffil

yrasessP:invention or improvement and we will toll, 
°™r «Pinion as to whether it is

sarrM rShras ;
Highest references furnished. ,

MARION * MARION_______ I
PATENT SOLICITORS *■

6

will be sent to any address from 
now until ist of January, 1904*

for only $1.00 The marriage is announced of Mr. 
Lewis Neddo and Mies Nellie L. Per- 
cival, of Frankville. The

5" Allocution. American Water Works 
Aimciatlon, Bnnland Water Works A moo. 
Boot tyofCtvU ^*JJK'iattoil; Aesoc. Member Can.

NEW YORK 
ATlANTIO »

wereceremony
took place on Thursday last at the 
Methodist parsonage, Smith’s Falls, 
and was performed by the Rev. J. T. 
Pitcher.

—We don’t urge you to buy expensive 
gifts. We have hosts of exquiste 
things that are within the range 
of modest incomes—pins, brooches, 
bracelets, pretty silver novelties and 
dainty china pieces—at H. R. Knowl
ton’s.

Mr. S. Manhardt has about a thous
and pounds of chickens confined in 
small quarters, which he is fattening 
for the poultry fair here on the 6tb. 
They are a fine, lively lot of birds, and 
when the whole bunch starts after a 
handful of corn, the scene is an anima
ted one.

R. B. Heather,/

Has now on hand, t-ome very fine__

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
tarnations and 
Floral Designs.

B. W.&S.S. M.
RAILWAY TIME.TABLE.IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
FROM IROCIVIUE

Take advantage of the new Fast Paeeenger 
SSLffiftSL « follows :lffect ,rom 

GOING EAST.
Fast express, daily, Sunda}- included. .4.10 a.m.
iSSŒPüŒ’.» tïï&J 5“

included............................ .. 2.45 pm
-Mail and express, daily, except Sun

day..........

GOING WEST GOING EAST

Mall & KspreM Mail* Express 
Arrives

Call and be satefied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders give». 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Head down Bead up —Our watch stock contains all the 
best known makes of both movements 
and cases. A ladies’ size, 14 k gold- 
filled hunting-case, guaranteed for 25 
years, with good movement—a splen
did watch—at $13.50. Higher priced 
ones if you want them. Let us show 
them to you at H. R. Knowlton’s.

PM. TEMPERANCE SUNDAYA.M R. B. Heather, - BrockvilleSTATIONS.

3.30 tBrockville
255 P-m- 3-45.............§Lyn Jet , G.T.R.. 10.10

10.00

10.25
Last Sunday was World’s Temper

ance Lesson Sunday, and the occasion 
was fittingly observed by the Baptist, 
Methodist and Presbyterian Sabbath- 
schools of this village. A joint Sab
bath school gathering was held in the 
Presbyterian church at the regular 
Sabbath-school hour in the afternoon, 
and very interesting it proved. The 
church was well filled and an enjoyable 
hour spent.

After devotional excercises addresses 
were delivered by the chairman, Mr. 
Joseph Thompson, Mr. Massey, Rev, 
G. N. Simmons, Rev. Mr. Reynolds 
and Mr. Fisher, which proved very in 
teresting. Recitations were delivered 
by Miss Gertie Bresee, Mrs. 9. F. 
Gainford, Miss Rosie Stinson, Miss 
Pearl Moulton, and a reading by Misa 
Esther Kincaid, These were much ap
preciated. During the service several 
campaign songs were sung by the con
gregation which served to greatly 
enliven the meeting. A collection 
amounting to $5.23 was taken and will 
be applied towards purchasing cam
paign literature.

The event was in every way a sue 
cess and it is hoped that the movement 
so successfully begun will he kept up. 
Not only does it add interest to the 
feason, but it helps to put the various 
denominations on a better undeiatand- 
ing with one another.

Coming In!3.55 Ryu» 
are a 
fisher

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunters 
send 25 cents loi a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It te 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shod- 
lng^iescribingwtth 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl) chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work) and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys in shooting, 
fhh Ing and camp- 

fog out) shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
baled, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Us class in America. It la 
tiie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE
JOURNAL ol shooting, flailing ami 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 

aig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books, g 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO, 

346 Broadway. New York, g/

tLyn, B. & W
§ Seeleys..........

4.18... .... |Forthton ...,
.. §Elbe..............
.. t Athens........

. §Soperton ...., 
.. § Lyndhurst..,
.» tDelta............
.. t Elgin........ . .
. . § Forfar ......
. . § Crosby........ .
. . tNewboro ..., 
., f Westport...,

going west.
MaiUind express, daily, except Mon- 
Limited express, daily .Sunday incïud-1203 Rnl

..a^üMM^exiep,' Sue

Loelirr,..................

4.04 9.46
9.34

Rev. Mr, Lawson, of Addison, hav
ing had the misfortune to lose the 
of bis fine mare through the accidental 
breaking of one of her fore legs, many 
friends are showing their sympathy in 
a very practical way by raising a fund 
to supply hint with another horse. 
This is the kind of Christianity that 
will be appreciated.

The regular meeting of the Brock
ville Farmers' Institute will be held in 
Athens on Thursday, Nov. 27th. Ad
dresses will be delivered by Dr. H. G. 
Reed, of Georgetown, and N. G. Som 
erville, of Brockville. Topics will be 
selected from a wide range of interest 
ing subjects. There will be two 
aiuns—at 2 p.m. in the town hall and 
at 7 p.m. in the high school hall—to 
both of which the admission will be 
free.

4 23 9.27
434..
4.54.. 
5.01..

' 5.09.. 
5 28. .

tm^ernationa. Limited train leaving at 5 42 
nppiy t‘o kcl8' rc8crtat‘0na and all information 3 55 . .

9.21 use
901

..2.15 p.m. 

.. 7.00 p.m.
ELEGANT CAFE SERVICE b8.58xssenger, daily, except Sun- 8.47

8.29
8.21
8.16
8.05
7.50

w G. T. Fulford, mtTelegraph Stations. gFlag.
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent : *1 E. A. Geiger, Samuel Hunt,

G.P.A.
Office : Fulford lllock. next to Post Office 

Court House Ave Brockville. Supt.

news. Musses

PrsMNNEDY & KERGAN
I**!**6

Bills have jeen issued for the poul
try fair in in Athens on December 5th, 
by Messrs. Gibson and Evertto, who 
will be prepared to buy all turkeys, 
geese, ducks and chickens offered. 
The method prescribed for preparing 
the poultry for market is easy this year 
an! includes the leaving in the of en 
trails, which is equivalent to nearly one 
cent more per pound than when 
trails are‘Irawn. It is expected that 
there will he a big offering here on the 
6th.

I Men’s Life Blood t
Ton may have a secret drain through the urine—that’s the : 

guarantee to Care or no Pay.

i yon feel tired 
feel despondent 

Drs. K. A K.

reason

en-

BLOOD POISON “Ho, there
Where you goin' ? ”
“Ud to Eatons after a

Soft•i2d Syphlll» la the scourge of mankind. It may not be a crime to have It. for It may IS 
PJ be inherited, but it is a crime to allow It to remain in the system. Like father— W 
JÊ like sob. Beware of Mercury and Potash treatment. Drs. K. A K. positively corn I i 
H the worst cases or no Pay. B HarnessThe marriage is announced of Miss 

Agnes Edith Gribbons, of New York, 
anti Mr. Leonard Soper, son of Mr. 
Orval Soper, of Brockville. Rev. L. 
A. Bette performed the ceremony at 
his residence on Wednesday evening 
last. The Recorder says : “The bride 
looked very charming attired in brown 
ladies cloth, trimmed with chiffon and 
appilique. ■ Her bridesmaid was Miss 
Winnifred E. Bargee, while Mr. Del 
mar Ennis did a like service for the 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Soper will re 
aide in Brookville.” Mias Gribbons was 
for several years a resident of Athena 
and her many friends hero will join 
with the Reporter in extending 
gratulationa end beet wishes.

Varicocele & Stricture p
pump.

“ Didn’t know he made
Tee
ayS&uSS

Bwjatel se »

EUREKA
HitemOB

STThe New Metteod Treatment ceres these dleeeeee eefely end enrely. Ho ff; 
■ P&iu ao suffer! n at—no detention from business. Don’t risk operation and rein your L 

seanal organs. The stricture tissas Is Absorbed and can never return* Drs. K.AL H 
guarantee Cures. ’em.”

“Yes, and keeps all kinds of 
wood and iron pumps, piping, 
pipe-fittings ; in fact, every
thing you need around a well.”

Saw-filing and general car
penter work. Prices right

Alex. M. Eaton,
Elgin St., Athens

Kidneys & Bladder
M e^rj^entlsn* on" DnjPi Yonraching back tells the tale. Don’t let Doctors g 
H They guarantee to Cure*or No Paj!*B ”” ,OU * J°U n°* *e,om* *inmsn

]M CURBS GUARANTEED. NO CURB NO RAT. Consultation 
■ fVss^ Aioks sent F^ms^iMJedQ Writefor Question Blank for Roane

Q DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 8helby_stwekt,

HiaEEEt~
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